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1INrrRODUCTIO
'The :f'irst thought of' establ1sh1n a triangulation aye'"
te for the Un1vers1ty.of Arizona student wor as conceived
early in the fall of 1947, when the author first learned that
he would be in charge of the advanced 8urveJ"in'~' field parties
during the sprintS sameter. These men were to be instructed
in the accepted manner of' oonducting surveys of higher order. 1
This would include the measuring 0·1" a base line of' second or
first order accuracy, the turning of horizontal an les with
this same degree of aocU1~acy, the determination of the 1 uth
of the lino's by astronomioal observt:tt1ona, the run:nln of a
seeond orde.r l1ne of levele for elevatiQn determ1nation, and
the eomputat1on and correlation of the resultin data.
A suitable area was to be selected where students
could do this work without inoonveniencing land owners a.nd
this area had to be reasonably close to the University. After
due consideration, an area west of Tucson known as the Tucson
Mountain Park was ohosen.
This park 1s 10 m1les from Tuoson by the more direct
eaat-west route, and 13 miles by the better and more travaled
southeast-northwest route. The park 18 0 ned and operated by
Pima County, covers an area of approximately 45 square miles.
is sparsely settled and is the type 0: terrain well suited tor
triangulation surveys.
1 Table I, Requlrem nta t'or Aocuracy of Tria... ulation. Th1s
table was taken from Geo~ge D.. \fu.ltmore's Advanced Survey-
in and :'fapp'-ng.
2The cent.ral region of the park is fairly level and it
was selected for t.he base lin location. This same region is
bounded by relat.ively high mountains on t.he east and north.
and by lower mountains on the northwest and southeast~2 The
highest points on Bome of these mountains were ueed for tri-
angulation stationa, and the maru1er of their selection will
be e;nlarged upon in another portion of the thesis.
In study1n the U. S. Geological Survey topographic map
of the area, th~ two U. S. CQast and Geodetic Survey triangu-
lation stations on Wa.sson Peak and Snyder H.111 were noticed
and it WA-S decided. that these, stations would serve as an ao-
curate check on the accura~l or the work if they we'e tied in-
to the ti:tianguJ.atl<m system. The,ae statl0D$ are a,.pproXimately
eight 1U11es apart .• and the d1stance :oetwe6n them was to be
determined &s a.ccurately as poaalble~
A system of tl1ree quadrilaterals was so arran ad that,
bY' meaStWln.g the 1;)aee line and the quadr-llateral a.ngles. the
base line d1st&lCe Gould be expanded, until the stations on
'assen a.nd I,nyder weI'O included, and the distance bet\ve,m them
calculated~ If this calculated distance checked rltil that
distanoe already determin~ and publla sd bY' the U. S. Coast
and G'(iQdet10 SUl"'V"ey, the pl"oject eould be termed successful.
The following disoussion will deal with the methods used
in eonduct1ng t' 1s partl·cular tria. ulatlon surtey* Included
_ 5
. .
2 The reader 1s ~ererred to F1gure 1 which 1 a section of
the U. Sli (l.., S topographic map OJ' the TUCSon euntain area.
The base ltn 1,ooat1ou and tria. :ulatl0 statIons are shown.
3in the discussion, vill be' the reconna,1aanoe ?lork dealing
with th aela tiOD or suitable locations tor the base line
and tl"ian 1 tion stations, to.-eth r with the design of the
a1 nal tOTers used on each triangulation station. A de8crl~
tion of the tests made tor color selection of the best vlel-
billty 111 be included along '11th colored photo raphs of
the signal towers. The methods used in -t,ur.rung the horizon-
tal anJles 1111 be covered alon with th type of instruments
used. So e time will be spanton elevation control, usi:nS
trigo etric leveling and eplri t leveling of second order 80-
Cur80Y. 00 putatlons will be made ror distance; elevation,
a.zimuth, latitude, lpngltud•• and plane4loord-lnatel!df,
The ~Qmputat1ons involv1ng the (Ul. lea and distances
will be ad3usted by the lea..at squares method e.s pr~ct1ced by















































Figure 2. An aerial mosaio o~ the triangulation area showing the
stations oiroled in red. Compare it to Figure 1 for station name.
en
TABLE I
Requirements for Accuracy of Triangulation
First Order
-
§econd Order Third Order
strength of Figures:
Desirable limit, Rl' between base lines 80 100 125
Maximum limit, Rl' between base lines 110 130 175
Desirable limit, Rl' single figure 15 25 25
Maximum limit, Rl' single figure 25 40 50
Discrepancy between computed length and measured
length of base line or adjusted length of
check line. not to ~xc$ed
Triangle closure:
Average, not to exceed
Maximum, not to exceed
Usual number ot observations:
Positions with I-second direction theodolite
Positions with 2-second direction theodolite




















Actual error or base line not to exceed
Probable error or base line not to exceed
Astronomic azimuth, probable error of result
1 in 300,000 1 in 150,000 1 in 75,000
1 in 1,000,000 1 in 500,000 1 in 250,000
0.5 sec. 2.0 sec. 5.0 sec.
m
7Preliminary loca.tion work for the base line and the
tr1anoi.llation stations was begun 1n DeOeTilbor of 1947 and. con-
t:l.nued until Janunry oj' 1948, when the students bc~an their
:t'leld ''lork in the area ..· The approxima.te 10ca.t1on 01' the base
line usoo that year 1s shown in .t-"'1gure lby the red line rlOrth
of tho fina.l base line. The trlanGulat10n stations used in
1948 were the Siml0 as shown in FiGure 1, Gxcept for the ends
of the base l1ne and a station located on the small knoll
just west of the oenter of aection 21.
The :first baae line measured 5052.32 teet, and using
this distance and angles turned from the tr1anb~latlon sta-
tions. the distance b61tW<;ten Wasson Peak and Snyder Hill wa.s
oomputed.. This ca.loulated distance missed theCoaat and
Geodetio figure 01 14 rest.
In reviewing the whole setup. it was olaar that the
bUe 11no Q8 pQorl1 locat~J and that the possibility or
locating better positions tot' aome ot the trU!lgula.t1on sta...
tions should be l.nYGstlgated.. The fiold lJo:£'k ha.d not been
satisfactory It partioularly 1n regard to tho horizontal angle
measUJ"'ements. Three sets Qt: aongleQ are required.. f'rom eaoh
statton, if resulte ot ••Qondori!ar .aC0'\.W8.C1 $.l'e to be $.xpeot-
ed.. Due to the ahortas~ ot t1JDe,tbJ.. Jll1n1!'JN,1Q n~ber of ~b­
eerYationa waaDot ma4e. -.n4· the, small q.~l:l.ate~1. JJ11••ed
eloslng to 360dOgl"'eel by nearl;r5 atnutu· .tic) :rDam1er otad.....
Jueting cou!41"'emQ",e th1>. .~ti· flu. mtddle &n41arge Qua4-
r-11ateraln m1••Gd clo..utl8 b1 10 '.&ad 20 86.00114$ J-eI.peetl"e17.
8DTen this smaller error of closure was bclo~Iaecond order
standards, and it 'Vras '3vident to the author t,'lat several
cha~1,-~es were called for before a 8 tiafactor - c cl~ could be
made on tho U. 3_ ~oaBt and Geodetic d1star.cl: ..
With all previous experience in mind, another recon-
naissance survey las be'·u.n in the fall of 1948 ...3 ~"'he author
and a student assistant went into the .field with the location
ofa 300d base line uppermost in their mind.. The previous
l)tlse had been too short, e,nd it had run into a 50 to 75 yard
rough; and there was a hi h spot in the iddle of th, base
11nci w loh neoess1tated the construotion of' hiV1 e1V1a1
towers at eaah' end.
A four wheel drive, amy surpl,.ua tru.ck '\ as used to
thoroughly cover the area near the first base 1n searoh of ..
j I
'better looat1on. The reconnaissance was th01'l' adually moved
southward, u.nt11 a power line was In'tfbrcept.ed, ,Just north of
the aenter 'or seotion 17- The location for thl$ pO\1er line
had 'been bull-dozed olear. and the possibility, of usil1G this
cleared :r1.::;ht-of",w&1 for a ba.se line was lmmed1ately (wldent.
The faet that the line was a,lready clea.red would save aoneid...
erable time; ,and it ranio near~l the exact desired direction.
The power line had been bu11t during the a.ummer to S(;)M'e
/" AIHI I."" .~ 'L" t" T
:" It ah,ould b$.Ettl'tlone(1 t:n.t. ~,.anoe4 $urVeylngclassee. at
the Un1V$F8~~7 or ~.ona.areconducted in the spring
IS mestera .bn.l1, thU$ enabU:ng.' the -.utho:r' to do preparatory
'Work dur1ngt.het.U ."t$'N.~
9Old 'Pucnon4 a:nd nea.rby ranches. The lino ran direotly trom
Old Tucson to the Triplo 0 Ral,ch; located in tho northeast
corDer of seotion 24.
This PO\'19X" lin;,,3 forks Just betoreo oasin"Kinney Roa.d
and one brro.:ch line runs to Old Tucson. and th oth_r e;oes to
a. ranch located 1:n section 4. This forklno accounts t'or the
fa11Ul~e to notice the possibility of usil10 the power line
location sooner, s1nce, from Kinney lload tho line appears to
80 off in an unsuitable direct1on. The base line was extend...
ad past the :fork and acrose Kinney road t.o a PQi..':.t ot higher
eleY&t.1on, which 1s shown on the map as ' .st Base. - rrh1s
location gavs' better sight alelJJ;l8,nce bet.sen the t.wo base
Une statlons.and;lt also increased the angles from Brown
and the JI:nQll to t.he East Base.
As eoon as t e East Bass looation was complete, a stadia
line was ,~ -to, the west tor dl$tance, .00 that the lJ/eet Base
station oould be p1ott.ed liJ;n the map and loc.ateQ... stakes were
~~ e.n1 dJ,."l1/E:tn at 9""t'ery '300 :foot stadia station a.long the
base l1nelocatlon.
V1sibility and cleara.nee was ood from the jaat Base to
t.he west as tar as' one could see. since the ground sloped uni....
formly 1n that directionl The ba8,s l1.ne Or08$e(i several
arroyos, which later called for break1:no tape ~w~el1 measur1.na





, I ... titu . if . _ Ai j 'I
4 A movie setrepl1oAoT TuoaQn built to repre~~nt Tuoson &$
It vaa in .2:'11 year.. Ue... in llImlne; the morlng p1cture
'.Arl.ODa"tt
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The S tad.1a line wa.s run to t.hepolnt where the I1n~J inter-
sect,ed. the In.r.3o arrey() DO!a.r the Bast edGe of section 18., The
si~;nal sl--;cmn in FL-::;ure 4- was c,Ol1strl.lcted at this point, and
the si3na.l sho'\'ln in Fl:.:;uro 3 was built at the :cast Base eta..,.
tion ..,
11
U. s .. G. s. tOp<l3raphlc 111ap for elevations_, Golden Gate still
blocked the sizht as can be seen by look!!1.€.; at Figuro 5.,.
Trlans~lation station 3990, looated somewhat north and
cast ot Golden Gate. was also plotted for sishtlng to Snyder
Hill, but this proved to be unfeaslbloii; Golden Gate also
blocked tho sli3ht to Knoll from station 3990,90 this point
was oanQell~d out.
:~erytr~ng pointed to Golden Jato as a station location,
so the relooat1on of the station on the Knoll was concentrat-
ed on.
The tempQrar," towers Whioh had been built on '3&oh end
or the ba$8 llne, wer$ eqU1ppe4 with large 1'1,0091 Gr white
tlaWng. 1'hat1as6lJ36 Qt1 the.f).tend was an old .heat mea-
suring B by 9 teet, and that used on the East Bas,e liIIlB one-halt
ot .. eheet. The. la"6sr.llSe was uae4 on the weat em, 81114$
this po,tnt VN ln the, cente~ot a1ll.1"8& uoea ofdeser+.ha'yJne:
no ovtet$l;lc11ns1andmartta.whl1e 'the ma.et ksene near .Old,·
Tuoaon and the Junction of "the two roads leading to the a.rea.
The large slze :f'la8S1ng vas US". because prov1ous experlenoe
had shown that conBlderable time could be wasted lookins ~or
small, 1nooneplouous s1gnals. iN$n with the a1d of blnoculare
and l1gb.t trans1t' l aQDle pointe are Just about 1mpoQsible to
p1cl( uP. unless the,. can be made extr~mely outsta.ndi11i$.
W1th. the base line eMs marked 1n th1smann,eJ", autvent.l
pQint.s :ne-.r tme..,uthern boUb1aQ" ot aeot1on 21 Welle OOflNpie4t
. and m!nu'ttlt angle. were turned with the llght mO\U1t.e1n t~lt
sbown 1n F1gW:"e'. The baae Uno 8ignals oould be .een :from
12
these points ,'11th the naked eye~ tUth the anGles turned from
theso points, it was possible to plot all 01' tho :fiouroB on
tlv:' to:,?o,3raph1c :oap, and_ after SCEJ,; study, seleot the best
one~
Tho small knoll in tho southwest corrLC'r of seotion 21
wa.s chosen for tho station location. There were several
reasons for this selection. This was the most wgetern point
that could be occupied with unobstruoted vision to Golden
~ate and the Ranch. A point farthor south was not choson,
beoause this would stretoh the quadrilateral ann weal:en 1t
with smaller &ngle$ at the polnt itself. Mo~ln3 south would
ha.'Tfeplaced 'tho eta t10D outsIde tho park area on private prop"'"
erty, flnd 1t .eem~ that having t,he stat10ns at Snyder Hill
and·Hanoh on private property would be enough.
Alter $-eleotUlS thlestatlon, :2.twas rea11sed tl:..:lt e.
more 'balano~ q,~11e.teralwou1d be torme4 1f the base l:'..I!.G
was eX"tended tQ the .eat ,som_ 1000 teet.. This waa done and
the rinal tiest Base station 18 shawn on F18'UI'O l~
Relocat1no the station on Brown wee unneoessary, sinoe
th1s \"laa already the most feasible location in that arefl.
R;.'.:ch wac.. alGo used again, beoause 1 t had, boen very
diffioult t.o locate in the :t'i:ret plAoe. This vicinity was
first reoonnalte);\6('i for a station 1n 191~i I "'dlen the trlaneu-
lat10n system was tiX-.ft. QOnf$lde;red•. The ma.1n dlf.tloU1tl bad
'lb..been finding a poInt t~ eioh. Snyder Hlll was ,,1a1bl••
f'ee.s1blUt1·~t:_tJlSth&".t$r 't4wera.t the Triple (1 Ranoh
13
point was i'ound from which Snyder Hill was visible. Wasson
Peak also caused trc;uble in that it "Tas almont blocl{ed from
v1c\i by thi? SOt; 1::.1. ern port1on of t,h::: U ohaped ridge on which
it is IGcatod., To be absolutely sure that the U, S. O. & G..
s. stat10n could be seen from Ranch, a trip WB,B made to the
top of 1,1assol1 and a small Sl'5!lal \-,as 'built up from rooks and
old boaros a.nd wire t~1l\t were found nalU:' the station. Wasson
"las tl en ()bse~ed from .R.ar:.ch l)y transit, an<'l the signa.l proV"-
ed to be vis1ble.
The port1on of the t:rla.n,~ule.tlon system C.ilansed from
that used in the aprln' ot 1948 wa.$ the ~se line, and conse-
quently t.h<:) stat10ns a.t each end, and th,;.. station KIlOll, Which
was moved. from one hill to another. south and west of' the f1ret..
Figure 3. 01 typ i1 to r us d with hit
$ihee,t1ng f'o'r' rOCOmu.188 noe work. 51gnal 1s at
Ee. t 88 and Colden G t. P.ak 18 in t -$ beck...
ground. A light mountain tt'ans1t 1s 190 sho •
F1guH 4. Old t3P8ooden s1gn 1 us d at "est
B s.. In earlier work Oolem n lantern was



















During the spring semester ot' 1948,. signal towers of
the type shown in Figures :3, .4 and 6 were used over the tri-
angulat10n stations. The Coleman lanterns were hung from the
tripod shaped tO~lers; and ra,ised and lowered on the high
towers by rope and pulley~ The prov:1s1on for tIDe J..aoterna
was not so bad; but this type of tower offered very poor vis-
ibility during the daylight hours.. '1llere yere only :rive of
these signal towers available; which necessitated transport-
ing them from station to station eaoh time angles were turn-
ed from a. i11:fferent quadrilateral. Th1s meant time lost in
moving, and also in tal(;1ng down and setting up eaoh tower.
On some Qt the h1gher pointa this was no small task.
Professor park of the Universlty Cit Ar1zona, who pre-
Viously f..aught th~ adva;need aurrEty1ng olase • had ueed t.hese
tOW8"., bUt. had long .ntl'c1pe.te<t the oon$t.~ot1Qn of perma.-
nent towers_ ifur0wsh' ~1$ a.14 and that of Protelt·8Qr Borquist,
head ot the Oivil EngineerIng De~ent, money was made ava1l-
able for the fabrloat1on of these permanent signal towers"
Several types aT design were considered.. A signal was
needed whioh would lea~e roo~ beneath it tor the instrument
and. the observer. It.: i;l.ad to. be ,t;u.M.y. easy to construct,
. , ,
clean 1n appearanee" and r,6& enough to g1vesuf;flo1ent da1-
i i .
tlmevlc1b'-11't.7. A t~ pod type design was 1mmediately. con-;.81~..red. since it. ":¢1 gl..... th......eded strength and yet b ..
cheaper to oone~tt.t, L,.·.. 1ll>a quadr1pod type«
The materlala 1r....... in the s1gnal 'Were oons1dered f~om
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both the standpoint Qr strength and lightness;, This matter
of' salactin a light materlalas 1m orta.nt since se'V"eral of
the s1o~1 towers are tQ be built on mount in peaks where
trap...sportat1on was d.1t'tleult, Altmlinum was cons1r,iered 'but.
aft.er 1!'l,vest1gat1ng tl"Le comparative oosts betueen aluminum
and steel. it waa eheQked oft.. Steel seemed to be the 'best
t.ype ot aterl8,l ava1la.ble and tho leaat expensive.
Now the problem was to select the best a1~e and shape
of steel seotions to d.o the job~ Angles were tIle beat shape.
and the 1 "xl:it"xi1;" size was considered the sma.llest that
could be used ro~ the eUPPQrt1ns legSIl As to length, sev...
eral w.re oo~Sld&~, but. elnde ~e angles ere a?a11$bl~
in only ~O and ~O toot lengths, 15 teet length$we~ choeeu,
a.em '0 ;t'o;Gt lenstl\ be1!lgQut. ln halt lli
S,.Qt1oae ~'llr'" 11~1« WJ$l"$QhOl.'H3n tor ~<l~ng p!ece.a,
Tn!,. ,made onl,.t.Q,4,U"t·e"lltfl.l~e ,angle, t>Q D$ \$$4. thUll
outtln doQ Of) the rnlIll'be;r Q~ slzee, to o~~r and nrk with.
T1D or aalva,nlzed me~l sheetlns. and alumlnum sheet-lEg
",ere 6~naldered for the signal t~p. Allml1num was found to
be expensive, but it 80 happened that the Un1vera1tl Bu13.d...
1nss and Grounds Department ba4 obtaine4 QQns1derable S~
plus a.l:um1numah~et1)'lg_ and 8()Dl$ of th1a va-a aV'a,1labl~ rQr
use. This al'llQlnUUl $heating vaG eut to alze ~ r1V$ted to
the an61e leas \'9'1 th 8tlo'tUJ)1l:um rlvets. By 'Lla1ng the· aluminum
rIvets. t t .$..f.' pQQlble to ctOBstrnc'l;. ea.ch towel' at. its "t&...
t.lon. The ~r$e$$, w.ex-e qQnne~te4 to the less with bo1t., and
o wasneJi'$ we.re used to aa8\lN P~~Ql F1gure 1 eho'Ws
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the flnaldesign~
The fa'b~1eatin8 of the '81 a1 to lerabe n 1n ovembel;'
of 1948, and the last one was completed, in J ,:us. ,ot 1949lt,
All 01' the V1orkwasdone in the Un!ve~lt1mach!ne shope r:1 th
the aid of three student helpers. Each piece of the signal
was carefully cut and drl11edto exact dl en$1ona, and eaeb
tower vas assemb,led, except tor r1vet1n~~ and ehecke4~or
oorrect fltt1n 1n the shop_ Then eaeh joint and connection
'fas stamped wlth $. numbe3!" 15.0 insure the ame assembly in the,
field.
Att.e:t' the c!1eak .ssembJ.7 b thEt ,shOP. t $1 were taken
down, Gleaned, and. :$PFa~ "ltJl aztnQ ebromate pt'lme%'i1 Then
a_Qn parl " " .~7e4 111th two, co,.ta o§ aynthetle auto enamel.
A8oG(l quall'ty ot paint vs.s used, because d~b111t1 of' the
tintah, '"d,e Ired., Zinc 'Qb m:at.e p.rl e~' "W" eele-oted; s!nee
it'Vo equaU7 we11 an lumlnum or ' t ,,1,.
vt ~b111ty t,eats were oondu.ot'edbQto the e1gnals w re
Biven t:1:4,lr .f'1nal e-oat or pa"n:t" FoU)!" Q.t the aluminum e1goal
tops were painted different. ~olor$. Ifhes~ @olors l'lere bla'Gk,
red r Gbro e yellow and .h1te_ Then th,se plnted topa weve
taken into the trlangulat.1Qn ELJre9. and set up $oe shown In F1.g-
urea S $!ld ,. thIs s~tj.Qn w ~ th~ one a.t, th at BAse..
Lea-vlng t~ese ",- 1s at the 81t. 8&$e; the st,.at1Q11 at the
Knoll $ OCQupled. $nd th9" slgna~ .oba n'e4 W'~t.h the naked
e1e,an4 'thr-ou£91 • t~alt- f31aok 'Was qQ1.c, ·11 el.lmUlate.<l a:n4
redeemed t.o~· ~.~ J)Qor Via!b111t.y a,J.,SQ., The \1h!te and
'$110Y stQod out a ,1n:st the deeen bl;t.okground equally well,
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although. ~rhen the eun shone directly on the ~~ello'i'l signal it
seemed. to shine and thus appoar brighter than the \ihlte~
'fhe signa.ls were moved to the knoll and observed from
theSast Base and the Ra.nch~ Both the whlteand tneyellolf
signals 1'rere clearly visIble at all timeB~ al1d it i'lRS ver.-y
difficult to determlno wldoh one stood out the moat. The V1s~
lbl11ty varied with the type of baokground and upon the posi-
tion of the sun relatIve to the oba&rverand the signal. rJ11en
the sun was behlndthe signal, a thin hate 'tIQS created 1I..1.!ah
out down t,he vlalbl11ty of a.ll Go.lors.. This had been very
nQtleeable When the white and the yell0. elgnal. were eet upi"t the flanoh late in· the att.el'nopn alld "bMJ'Ve4 t1'O" the Knoll.
i I Arter much ~o:ns,14er...t10-:t1.1fh1t,e W$S ,elected for the
;/
lower '1~1e haV1ng & baokar0und of' des eX't growth and moun-
jt.lne, ~d l's11ow;¥as\Ul\940n t.he $lgnalsQl1 WaS&Gn a.nd Golden
~ .
'041,., _e,.-e 'the~N~w0l114 b$ blue ek1'o.r elouds. Yellow
v.a notu,aad at the lo1ter el.atle>mt. becaUSe o! the predom-
1nanoeoi'yellow 1n the dE.taert plants, a8paotall,. d'tU'lne the
flowering season.
The painting of all of" the 81511&1 tower paris was then
completed. T'h.e legs and 'braces of eaehs1gne.l we~e paInted
v1thtwo foot banda 01" red. It was thou6ht thltt this red and
l'rh1tecontraat lIou14 help tht? visibility aome 1ha.t.
Three ot the slgnal towers ware cqulppe4 with 3 foot
extension" W'hj.ch were bolted 'to the lege and tben eat tn one
and one-half t"eet of¢onorete When the towers were a.ssembled..
These three towers were oonstruoted at the West Base, Knoll
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and Raneh~ ThIs provision waa made so it 'Would be poae1bl$
to lil0VO thege towers to another location, 11' neee$earyJ' w1t.h-o-
out having to aut the legs from the concrete f'Qu:ndat.1on,
The first tOWl31"'S constructed were the on s at the East
Base, ~'iest Baae and the Ranoh, and these warea~se!llbled. with
the h\)lp Qf two atudentu, in one day- There wes not time,
however, to le"el the signal towers and set them in oonorete
foot1ngs. Th1s waa completed on the f'o11owln d$,..
The asaembl1;ne of the elgnal towers was begun by placing
an aluminum s1gnal top on flat ground. and plaoing the two le8S
on t.op -Gr theehe$",lng" The aheet1ng was r1veted to the
angles "1tht.he -.luro1num rlveta4l The 1'"1vet!J ••;roe baoked wlt.h
a 4oubl~Jaak and pQur.de4 into ehapE) wlth a regulu' bammer.
Another signal .heet was then rlveted to the le6 on the right,
then .1lbe- re.maining,IS.gn..l ali1eEft yp. riv.et,e.4 t,¢ the third leg
and 1ilI ',lee wa.a~&lae4. to tbe positiQn .how in Plgut'e .lJ+:
The leg wa.tJ held 1n pollJ1t1o)!l by tbe bftOEU1!1 .and the remaln1ns
edges of' the alum1num liIheetwg w.re riveted to the lega.. All
donneat1ons were,oheokecl, and then the signal tower was r~18ed
to an up,right pOll!t1on, and manuveX'ed into position over the
triangulat10n station.
Af1,er aas$lllbl1n8 the. tower. holes were dug for each le8
about 1i feet deep" An 1n.trument was set up on one side; q
shown 1n F1 UN 15. and the ,signal tower va,S earetulJ.y lE,.tel-
00.. 'rh&ll ~hG.l$8 'W'e.w t'111$4 vith firmlY' tamped. comn:"ete.
and 1&:r~ tOalle\
All of the tQ'We~ w$X"e .&t UP. and then the tr1angulat1on
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ma.rkers cer.tered under the Slgnal towers, with the exception
of the signal towers on WaS$on and Snyder.. These towers had
t,o be aaref'ully placed 1.n postiQn over the U,,':"'.·..J. a..l'J.d G.:S
triangulation ma.rkers, which were already there.
Til C01'lstJ:i'Uct1on of' the sl nal towers onaS60n SJ.'lQ
Golden Gate offered several problems", _8 most important
being that of ett1xg the part$, oement, a re at • and water
to the top of the pas. Man power seemed the only solution,
Be six surplus pack boards were purohased. to :f'aol11tate t la
carryln' of t 16 eqUipment. 'l'hese pack boards 1'Ifllre used to
pack instruments. sand. oement; water, l\Ulohe$ and any other
equipment needed~
The student.$ helped 1n the aase bUng of the tO~I{~rs on
Brown, Snyder H111 and the Knoll.. After this experienoe, a
dozen men were, sent 'UP qaon w~t s.11 th uipm nt and the
signal tower was oon,struc'ted there. TwG days later 12 other
men were sent up C-olden Gate w,.th equ1pm nt to co 6-truett-ha.t
to "reI'.. igure 16 shows some of the m n rea4y for the olimb
up (}9lden Gate Paoking the equipment up theea mounta1ns was
pretty hard work; put; b ah1ft.1,ng loads and tak1 pleotyot
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EAT.:~RIALS LIST FOR~ o~IGHT SIGNAL TOW.E:ES
ANGW IRON
Lege • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 24 pieces 15 '_au x Ii" x
Leg extensions ... ,II' ..... 9 pieces 3'-0" x litn x
Lower braces 24 pieces 7' 7J..t1 x lilt X..........
- 2
Upper braces 15 pieces 3 '-3ft °i It lin .1."...~ ..... x 1'j; X X 8
9 pieces 4'_1" x 1:1." x Ul1 X I If
'"
8
Lantern holders 5 pieces 6'-011 X III X I" x I "..' ........ ....8
ALU ~INUE SJ:l.B;':;TING
For eiSnel tops 2 sheets 4· .... 0., x 14 '-a" I If• • • x -16




NU?S, BOLTS, WASHERS & BIV£~S
Bolts 8 doaen li" x i" machine bolts and nuts
-Washers ••••• 16 dozen itt washers de 8 dozen lock washers
Rivets 5 pounds ~" diameter x tit aluminum l'1vets
:!?AINT
Cloa.ner ••••••••••••••••••••••.• 2 gallons metal cleaner
Primer ••••••••••••••••• 2t gallons zino ohromate primer
Thirner ••••••••••••• 'gallons paint and primer thinner
~~a~el ••.•••••.•. 2 sallona vlhlte synthetic auto en$mel
2 quarts yellow synthetic auto er~el
2 quarts ~ed syn,thet1c auto enamel
OF.:M!£:NT
Portlan.d. ceI:1ont 4 sacks
Figllre 6. One of the old type signals being used
as a plan' table target at one of the plane table
control points.
Figure 8. Showing the arrangement of the aluminum
signal tops for the color visibility test. Tops
are wired to old type signal at the Bast Base.
Figure 9. Oolor visibility test Showing the colora
used nd th arra g Dl nt of the signal tops for the
test.
Figure 10. 0 or the old 81 -1 top s paint d diff-
rent colors for ot r visibility test. Thea r
1 ter used for plan table contr 1 • One of
the Ooleman lantern holders is also shown.
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Fi~ 11. spray1ng tlh$ . b1te fluto enronel over the
zlnc O~QMat prtme~.
Figure 12. Intrlol" v1e of the Un1verstty shop
aho lng B v ral ot the UtltaS8 bled tGwrs. ote
th num rs stenciled on B vel" 1 of the pa.rte.
Figura 13. Riv t1ng t e aluminum he t ng to th
ngles. an insi e 1a backing up rivet hil it
is pounded into $ p.. TQer will be tipped u:p
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Figure 14. Ohecking th bo1t cOnl1ect1ons aftr having
tipp d t wer into position. Tow r is t Ranch, Wasson
is in background just over th front of the truck.
Figure 15. Tower has been leveled vdth the aid of
the light mountain transit and the concrete footings
are being poured and tamped.
Figure 16. Some of the students loaded with equipment




The location of the base lino is desoribed in the pre-
vious scot ion on recconna1sance. The base line distanoe was
approxi~ated by transit and stadia, and stakes ~Tere driven at
eV8rjr 300 foot station along the line. ~10 by four and four
by four posta, to be used tor tape end supports, were distri-
buted tilOD;:; the line at every 300 foot etation.
Those posts were lined 1n by a trar;el t, set on line
between the :J:aat Ba.se and West .sase, and thor. firmly set in
the ground.. An old 300 :root tape was used :ror measurinG 01s-
t$.nce between 1JOStS and. in cheokins ground cl~arance ar.d
I '.
wtoden lath were p~ced m1d-w&y between eaoh post for m1d-
~tpe support. The lath were llned in by 8'10, tor both e1"..
vat10n and hor1zontal alignment, and a nall was drlven in each
lath to hold the tape. F1gure 17 ahOY. the PO$t8 be1ne; set
Two st&el tape., '00 teet long and with acro$s-sectlon
of ,020" by .120", were used toX' 'base Une measurement ..
Tapes with thill thlneross-eeot1on were Chosen,beCi:aWil6 they
weighed less and offered le$8 resista.noe to wind. The older
tape, which had last been standardized. in 1931, was used for'
most of the base line measurement. A new tape had been pur-
chased earlier. and was at the U. S. Bureau of Standards
beIng tested when th'$ work began. The new tape (K & E No.
5856) was returned in March and the old tape ( K &: E No. 2200)
was compared to it and found to be sat1stactory as far as any
extreme error wae concerned. Bras. plugs were then set on
the Un!verst ty: oampus, using the new tape undezo standard con-
dit.1ons tor maaaur1ng the '00 foot dil1tanoe. This waa done
so that there wO\ild bea ple.o. t.o oompat'$ the tape. trom
time to t1m.e 1n cue an ..ce!d_tit slUJuld (:)o4V1'tfI
Xn measur1n$ 'tr1th the older tape. t.he8~ pull of
291 pounds. ,,1th t&peauppo:rte4 at 0, 150,t and )00 foot point., .
was uaed. 81noe th1.s .ttw<1ani was old and the 'tape m18ht be
long or short. it was sent 1:.0 the U.S. Bureau of Stand-aria
for .. new teet, w1th a request that "'t. length w1th a. 29i
pound pull be determined. In th1a ., the ba.se line measure-
ment.· oould 'be correot.cl by the tpl unt that the old tape lias
ort.
~G tape was ret~$d 1n Y~1t and the cert1fioate (Fig-
ure 19) showS ~M.t it va. 300.004 teet long a.t 29i pounds
t.-1Ql). ,.~.~J' ~tlon wu applied to all base line mea...
~tU'em~t. tIiI4" W1U1 thlB tap...
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The new tape was used tor the r at 0'£ the base line
measurements.
All base line measurements were made at n1 t or on
extremely cloudy days, when there was no chanoe of the aun
brea inu through the clouds. This was done so that the temP""
eraturc would be fairly constant, since any irregularity
would throw preoise measurements off a considerable amount.
A minimum of' six m.en were required for measurin- the
base. Two men were used on the rear of the tape, one to
hold the tap stea.dy and the other to callout l'1hen the end
of the tape was on the mark. One man was used in the iqdle
to keep the tape on the lath mid-support and olear of the
ground at all pointe, and to carry the tape while mov1ng for-
ward for the next measurement ..1'hxase men were on the head
end of the tape; one held the oon'eot tension on the tape,
one soratched a. mark 01'1 a zino plate nailed to the top ot
each poet, and t.he other man t00k notes and road th thermom-
eter.
l"lgure 18 illustrates the jobs of the three hea.d tape-
men. The tape was held steady With the aid of the steel pole
shown in the photograph. The rear ta.pemen also used a pole
to hold h1s end of the tape. tihen the proper tension ,.,as
a.ppl1ed the rear tapeman yelled mar. , and the head man scratch-
ed a tine mark on the forward po-st.
Two tap;1ng tables were 'Use4. one at ea.ch end of the
~eotlon to be measurea. Eaoh table was aet firmly in the
ground and a transit was set at right an lee to the line and
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used to sight, in a markw Joh was sCl"a;tohed on the table
just abo'va the permanent braes marker. This taping table
is also shown in Figure 18.
Double mantle Coleman lanterns were used for light at
each 611d of the ta,p6', and several of the men carried flash
113hts for any a.dditional 11 . t required.
Differential levels were run from t' e East Base to
the West Base and readin s were ta en on each taping post.
This was don.e so t lat the difference in eleva.tion betwe~n
poata would be known, and a slope correction could be applied
to the m~asured distance between posts. The levels were run
by sections a.nd a. closlne; cirouit 'Vms run to check the work.
The ·ter; p-eratull'"G "lTllstaken eaoh t1me a measurement was
made, The thermO!lH~t,er was $nclos~ 1n a m.etal case -Which
clipped to th tape" Tb.e thermOtDeter was attached some 20
feet from the forwa~ end or the tape to get it avay rrom
a.n,Y heat enerated by the Coleman 1antern~ This thermometer
was accidently broken one night. and after that, two ordinary
'thermometers \-Jere uaed." They were :fastensd 'with friction tape
to the 8t~$1 t~pe at ea,eh end and 'both t rmometers were read
\r.fhen eaoh tneaeurement was mad.$IIi The temperature rGadln
were a,veraged ~d this me ... W ',mea. 1ncomputin the temp-
erature eor~EH;tt,l.Qn to be a;ppU~ t.9 ~#ch measured aeotlon.
In settin the taping PQsts an atte pt was made to get
them M€ltly)OO teet apari, But in tapln the 'base 11ne the
end of 1';he te.pe oocsslonally failed to reach the' next poat.
orln aome <:\aaea ~:n.t past it.. This lItae partly due to error
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in setting posts and it varied wl~h the temperature at the
time of tao ing. tL'hia dlf'terenae was taken car or by re-
cordin; it either as a aet~baok or a set-up in t!e r1 Id
notes•. he set... l;'.;ack ocourred when tho tape end vlent paat
the forward post, and it was takan care of by one of the
head tape en who set baok the sQratch mark t e appropriate
amount so that the mark fell near the center of tte tQpln
post. set-ups ooourred when the tape failed to reach the
.fonlsrd ost and this \1aa taken ca.re of b' the rear tapemen,
who moved .the exist1n mar>k f'onlara. th proper a..mount. The
sanple note ~orm used for recordinS measurem ~ta of the base
line is shown in Figure 21.
In oorrecting the base line for @lev tion difference
the following ro~ula va$ used~
in ioh Os ~ slope oorr.~t1Qn, to be aubt~ctad !'rom the
measured distanoe,
Ls =measured d1stance along elope;
h2 -41tferenoe in ~le"atlon between the ta @ ends.
Thie 1a,part1on of the formula:
~ h4 ii.Ot·. 5·0sc aL -81: 3 -S ., a It
wh1chwGuld 81118 thee,_c't. 4 Q rreet1en, but 1.t is o'nly necessary
to use tpe r1rst term when the slope 15 1e$8 than 5 ~.
The d1rte"nees, in eleve.'t1on between posts are shown in
fa~le XXX along w~th, the 8lope correotions ror each section.
The section correction is then us d in Table I 0 posit€' the
lin:s:s labeled slope co;rroc'tioD.
Th next OOl'r cttons, as sho n .in Tabl IV, are t.he set,...
up a d Bet-bacl~ totals" 'I'h se ere tak n r m field notes
or tho se line meaS1U"e ent ..
ach bas line mes.-
surement an this mean was used _or com~}util1:" t. e t"-'operatm"@
correctlon. oth tapes were standard. at at'" Ii per-ature of 680 p,
so tl$ di~f-re 013 between tho mean and eta dard temp aturea
was multiplied by the section lenoth a.'Yld b;r th coe ficient of
xpanaloD fo ate 1 (llooOOO645)" The correction for ta p I'-
atUl' was plus it th mean t-emperatw:'e was abov standard, and
minus if belo, standard. these corrections a
IV alone; '1:11 th the m6$n t,emp$ratures~.
'!he next eOr,':reot.1on apjJ11ed. wss for ~ 1.on. or $hort
~ape. Th -tap oert1£lcates, aho.n 1n ·1 19; aho· t e
300.004
older tap to b~ feet Ions at d 0 F ,1th 2~ pOUl:ld
299.999
pull, and the ~e. tape to 'be~~ f'ri) t lOng a t68° F with
a 26 pOund pull. 'thladltferen~$ 0 .004 or .001, depend1.n'
o tl1h1ch tap .", Has used, l,as ultlplled b th number or tape
len the in tle seetlon measured and the corr,otion 1s shown
in Tabl~ :rr.,
·11 but twO' of the tap1ns posta w re set 300 f at apart
w1 th 1 th SUppO:M:.S mld-·lQY between. Th sa t:wo crter· e~9.nS
QCClD"¥'OO at station 68, + 50 and at statio 8 + 50, ro d they
Jl' us: so th t t"he next £u.11 tape 1 th C uld be utilized
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250 feet a 220 r t 1n 1 th a.nd the latb support was
plaoed at the 150-100 foot point and at the 15 70 .foot point.
These sort unsupport d spans of 100 and 70 eat ecessltated
computatio. to saS and pull co r ott ns, 81 ce th tap s
were sta~uardized ror unaupport d lou ths of 150 feet~
The :followi1 -: formulae \'ler usoo for computln" the pull
arld sa" corrections:
in which Cp ~ correetion to length of ta e for pUll;
Pm = u.ll a.pplied durin,g actual m",f1surf..'!'il mt;
:I~S = pull ueed during atandardiz.ation;
and
L '~ nom~nal 1 ngth of tape;
:l: (~roal:1""lSeot.,lona.l al'"ea, or tape, 1n sq~e j.ncbe.IH
& modulus orE e1a$t101ty Dt ateel ()0-.:106) pound~:
per square lnah),
;2'
C - !, It.
, 5 .... 24 Pm2
in whl ch Os ;; oorrect,1on to len th 'of :t.ape tor aa 2
: wei ' t of' unsupported len th of tape~
T e oross-soctions of tn_ tapes ere me sur d With a
micrQ eters.nd found to be .020" x ,,1201f..T kin the product
of these two f1auree and 41~1dlng by 144 will glV the eroa -
sectlorn::t>lar e. in squ""re f at... Then mUlt1ply1n this:l;"1 ure
by :;00 (lel: .tJ1 of tape 1 an by 490 hi 1 t of one cubio foot
of sto~l). ~11111 2,~45F·hlah is the t of the te.pe in
po'lUld
As a check on this w$1gbt and .on the tape e,tandard, the
(' d I"iI'-'P an. V s
rture was
eases, Cp
:for the new tape were computed. Sinoe the temper-




Solving :for Cp and as we ~lnd:
.' (26... :1:2) 12Q
Cp • ,. 0024 x '0 x lOb .' •0145
~1,22~)2 l~O .013924 x 262 ' i. . ;;
and .0145- .01'9 equals .0006 which 1nd1catea that the weight
of tape used was close enoush.
The Cp and Os correot1ons tor the 100 toot and to t~~t
spans were then solved tQr.
O ...p - .0069
i0014
Tbes.~wo spa.» co~~ec~lQn8 were added to g1ve a total
/.
oorreotion 01 - .'O;U. tor Set),tion III 111 which they occurred,
and this 1n t~ ._ combined with the long or short tape
'7
correotion. This final oombined oorreotion appears In
Table IV under Section III as ~ .048 for the old tape and
as * .001 for the n w tape.
All of the oorrections shown in Table IV were algebra-
ioally added to the station distance and the corrected length
measurement for that section of the base line was obtained.
The most proba Ie value for the 1 Dgth of each section
of the baae line ''las then determined by te.kin·" the ari th..met-
leal mea.n of the best measurements.
rrhe probable error of the mean length of each section
was then computed by the following formula:
~v2
r • t 0.6745 n{n-l)
in which r .. pr.-obable ell'ro" ora s.&ctlon of the b$cse tint'
v2 = sum. Qf .squares c>t residuals;
n :II nll:1!Iloer ot measurements t1$~ In obtain1n. the
arithmetioal m~~
The following compntatl.one were made for obtaining the
mean length and the probable error tor seot1on 1.
Measuramen~ :! V'2
(1) 2398.739 .015 .000225
(2) 2398.751 .003 .000009
C,) 2395, '170 ,016 .,000256
(4) 2398.765 .011 .000121
'(5) 2398.154 .000 .000000
(6) 2398 f 754 .000 .000000
(10) 2396,.J49 ..:005 .. 000025
(12) 2398.,74e .014 .000196
..
I


















If OM " Ii J I 1 _ 1 Ii
MflHm • 2996.46' ,00'585
l' • :t 006145_. :t .oo,eS
d - .. of p"ol.'. •~. 'Ft,,,,:ooe
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Tllese computations wers made tor Seat10n Ill.




(2) 2868.223 .010 ,.000100
(4) 2868.204 .009 .000081
(5) 2868.202 .011 .000121
(G) 2865.226 .013 .000169
l-1ean :: 2868.2:J.3 ,000496
"
r =! O.6145~'~ c ± .OOJ~
The degree ot' preoision ::' 2~~~:-ib .. ~5'~OOO
Mter oomputing the probable errors for the tbree eeo-
. .
tiona of the ba.e line, tbe prob$ble. e~r tor the entire
base line was obtaIned bl the t~J-mulal
J"t .tp-'
in whlch rt 1: probable error ot' computed length or ent1re
base line;






. ean .£ ~






The most probable length =8285.430 t.00574









This probable length of 8265.430 was then reduced to sea
le'1el length, since all Coast and Geodetic ark Is based on
sea level datum. By reducing the base line to sea level
length all the other lines would oonsequentl be reduced to
se level.
Using the fortrnU8. given in th t xt H1gher Surv :ving bY'
Br d and Hoamer:
Oorr. : -B (~ - ~:)
in hlch B : the measured length of the bas line;
h : the m.ean ele".ation abo".e sea level;
R : the radius 0·£ the ear·th at th base l1ne latltude
and with the base line azimuth eonaider d.
. . ..~he log. R in meters for latitude 32 -l~' and for an
azimuth of 63 0 was obtaIned ~om the table on page 203 in the
u. s. C. & G. S. Speoial Publication No. 145. This was th n
oonverted to teet in order to get the final oorr ctlon in f et.
SUbstituting in the above formula get a corr etian
ot -1.037 feet. :Subtracting this tt' the base lIne length
sea lev 1 length of 8,264.393 feet.
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In reviewing the results of the base line measurements,
it can be concluded that the probable error obtained as com-
pared to those sho\f,U in Table I 1s w~ll within first order
limits. This high degree of precision was obtained by mea-
suring the base line many times and by discarding the poor
measurements.
Section I was measured 12 times and only 8 of these
measurements were used. Section II w&'s measured 20 times
and 11 or t!~se were good enough to use. Section III was
measured 10 times and 5 of the mea.surements \vere used.
In ordinary practIce a base line would be measured from
two to three t1mes# and these results would be very close, 1f'
an experienced taping orew was used.
There were '12 men enroll.ed: In the adVanced surveying
class. and they were divided into 24 crewa Of 3 men ~aeh.
Two crews were used on the base line at one ttme and they
were usually able to measure a. seetion of the base line :from
two to four times 1n one night.
This made til total of 12 taping crews to instruct in proper
procedure for baae line measur.ment. and needless to say, same
of theee crews turned in ver'1' poor results, ma1nly due to their
inexperience. If one of' the taping crews had been kept on the
baae line, there would haTe b.en better r suIts obtained with
far les8 m.a8Ur~ent8.
All things eonsid.red, the re suIts were geod, and the
men all 11$4 an o~rtun1t,. to measuN the bas8 line.
Figure 17. Setting the base line posts along the
pO'Ner line right-ot-way. 'l'ransit-man end East Base
are in the baokground.
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Figure 18. Measuritig"theoase line. Man on the
right 18 applying the proper tension. Thermometer
18 near kneeling man'. elbow. Braes marker 1s below
the te.plng table and Wasson 1, in the background.
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TIm tape Iw been CXlIIlpUflll with the standard. of the United StaIN. It complies with tlte specifications
fur a.tandard tape. and the interval. indicated have the followi"i length. at 68° Fahrenheit (200 centigrade).
under the ccocIitians livm Wow:
T"i~ tap<: 113" ),"'Il rt'TJ1l'arcd with the ~tan<.lards of the United States. It complies with the. specifications
for .. standard I~\<' . .,,,d tI,,· illl<[vals indic,lted have the following lengths at 68" Fahrenheit (20'" c.mtigrad~).
under th" colldit;,,!!, Ki"Cll bdow:
5uppor~ed on a horl~ontnl rIot :iurf.. c~:
Tension Int.erval Lenpth
20 pounds (0 to JOO fl'et) 299.':191 feet-
22 pounds (0 to )00 feet) 299.':199 ft.!et
22 1/2 pounds (0 to )00 feet) )OO.OVl feet
SUpported lit the 0, 150, lind :lOU-foot point.s:
28 1/2 pounds (0 tu )00 feet) 2Y9.998 feet
29 pounds (II to :JOO rP.~t) )00.001 fef-'t
29 1/2 pounds () t.o 3ulJ feet) JOO.0li4 feet
)0 pOUDda (0 I.V )IJJ f""~) JuO.W6 feet
Supl'0rted on a hori~ontal flat surface:
T··I;ri ...·n Intp.rva] Len~th
.:1 I P('UlllJS (0 to 300 feet> 300.0CJ3 feet\., l/.~ 1'(lunds (O to JOO feet) :WO .001 feet
l'j l'l,lunde (0 to .1uo feet) 299.999 feet
:· lI l'portpd at the 0, 150, and 3UO-foo~ points:
"l\!,:d.Lln Interval Length
'U l,ounds (0 to 300 feet) 300.02) feet






~•• Hote )(a) on th .. re'lerse lIir1 .. of this certificate.
For '~h" 1)1rl'!r.tor,
" '. ii . J




,., .. t roo Ol'y D1 y illl c>n
'I"l No. ~.1/12(3)~ ,
;.<.', ,~(l"rl.t.d: tea,. 1), 1949
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UHDJ,,'RSI'TY OF } RIZ.
"-,----,......~ 1 ..
-- T6 Br9SS -;::h.te brezed
to til X 4~i bolt.
Marker to be set in ccncrete
flush ";',':1. t~:. t'.c t-.- s~,}:'f'u~e.
Figure 20
Brnss Marker Set At Each Station
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nlf ' . I
0+00
&I«J eoo 14.18 /14.59* .336 1.355·
00 300 0.00 .001
....00 300 8.58 .12&
10+50 150 0.62 .001
13+60 300 4.9S .041
15+00 150 1.'1'7 .010
10.00 :lOO I 62 0'13
21+00 800 5 '73 05
2...00 .JS2 "laO I V· I.





2'+00 sx> 6 15 _063




~OO 300 5.1 .0 5
+00 300 5.87 .052
atOO ."'1'1 .039
.5+00 a'>O 5.'78 .056
00 S)O .21 .046
S 4'00 eoo ".,' .101
WOO It ~
Total tor tlon II ••546
TABLE ill (Continued)
571'00 500 4.44 .O3~
60+00 500 4.73 .03'7
63+00 300 5.91 .058
66tOO 300 4.74 .03'?
68..50 ZOO ' 3.67 .02'7
71+50 300 13.52 .304
74+50 300 2.66 .012
77+50 300 7.21 .08'7
80+50 300 4.53 .034
82...70 220 -1.40 .005
- -




S~~CTION I - TUCSON MOUNTAIN PARK
Station ~ D. Tension 1'emp. Set-up Set-Back Date f,~.
0+00 2-17-1949
3~OO 300.000 29.5 58.5 Time
6+00 300.000 29.5 5'7.0 8:00 PM
9+00 300.000 29.5 55.0 0.100 Parties
10+050 150.000 29.5 55.0 t'!"~ B-IO
MacDonald
13~50 300.000 29.5 55.0 Martin
Kohl
15+00 150.000 29.5 5'7.0 0.200
B-1
18+00 300.000 29.5 59.0 stevens
Brokaw
~1+00 300.000 29.5 55.0 0.145 Willis
24+00 300.000 29.5 55.0 0.200
-
2400.000 Mean 56.3 0.145 0.500
0.145
Check B~ ok -0.355
24~OO
21+00 300.000 29.5 58.0 0.300
18+00 300.000 29.5 5'7.0 0.100
15+00 300.000 29.5 60.0 0.100
13+50 150.000 29.5 57.0
10..50 300.000 29.5 52.0
9+00 150.000 29.5 52.0
6+00 300.000 29.5 52.0 0.100
3+00 300.000 29.5 53.0 0.100
0 ... 00 300.000 29.5 53.0 0.015















r- 2 o~ Ol',.
HORIZONTAL ANGLE, },tEASUREl, 'NT
Students began turning the horizontal angles a.s soon
as all of the signal towers were in place. Work was begun
, on Quad. I , which 't'1as tormed bY' the triangulation stations
East Base, West Base, Brown and Knoll.
Four repeating theodolites were available for student
use. Two of these l;·:ere 10 second instruments, and the other
two were 20 second instruments. All were eqUipped with
movable magnifiers attaohed to the A and B verniers.
The Buff & Buff No. 3852 and the Keuffel & Esser No.
'9691 '''16re both 10 second instruments, al.though the Butt &
Buff had an erecting telescope # ~Jhl1e the Keuffel & Esser
had the inverting type of telescope.. Both of these were
good instruments, and oapable or t11"s~ order accuraoy when
the proper number ot eets wer~ turned.
'!'he Buff & Be~er No. 1150 and the Buff. and Berger No.
1681 were 20 second instrumental but only No. 1150 could be
cla.ssed as a theodolit6, since No. 1681 was equipped with
four leveling ecrew$_ and. '1;'1ae really a 20 second transit.
Seoond order "(I.Tork eould be accomplished ~rlth these instru-
ment.providing surrielent repetitions were made of each
angle.
All instruments were ~tated about and used on differ-
ent stat1~ul.' 6aeht1me. Keutrel & Esser No. 39691 was a
two p1e.e$ 1nst:rwne:n.t and l"a'tther large, so 1t was used on
the low p01~t.. ~he Butt & Berger 1150 had a colla.psible
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tripod, and was much 1n demand bY' the erewf! occupy1ng the
high points. Both ot the other instruments were used on all
points; and an attempt was made to use the 10 second lnstru-
<,
mente on a point just as many t1mes as the 20 second instru-
ment wa.s ueed.
The angles l?'"ere turned by t'\\!'o methods. At :first each
angle was turned) times with the. telescope direct and 3
times tl11 th the telescope inverted. Then, a.s the men became
more prOfic1entJ, the a.ngles ,.,ere turned 6 times direct and
6 tiXf.'les invertedJ' as reoommendedfor :first and second order
work. The note forms tor these methods are shown in Figure.
25 and 26.
T.h~ee angles were measured rrom each t~langul&tlon
station. TheBe were the two angles within the quadrila't&rsJ.,
and the exp1ement angle (the differenoe between 360 and the
two angles). !he.e three angles were then totaled. and the
amount aboTe or below 360°-00 ••00' was evenly distributed
among the three angles.
In measuring the angles by the first method, the following
prooedure was used. The instrument was Qarefully oentered
over the triangulation point and leveled. Vernier A wa$ Bet
on 00°-00 ....00· and vernier B "las aleo read and roe·corded.
\'(1th 'the lWper motion clamped... pointing wae made on the
lett station and the lower motion clamped. Th~n the upper
motion traJ ~el,ased and the angle turned olockwl.e to the
m.iddle 8t.tl~n.. tfhi8 angle. .&8 read .0, th& neare"t degree
and reoorded. lf1th the uppe~ 1Do·'loJt 01&JIIf>ed, 'the instrument
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was again pointed on the left station. This angle was measured
to the middle station two more times, and then the t~leaoope
was inverted and the angle ~epeated three more times. '!'his
sixth angle was read ~o the nearest 10 or 20 seoOnds on both
verniers and reoorded. Then with this reading remaining on
the verniers, the angle from the middle sta.tlon to the station
on the right waD measured.
This reading tQr the second angle 'tiM reoorded to the
nearest degree. The e-econd. angle was then repea.ted two more
times with the lnatrument 111 the inverted poeltioD, and then
trJ.e instrument 19'aS p.lunged to tJ;te d.1rect position and the
angle repeated tJuteemore t1me$. !he reading, on the A $.11d
13 verniers were then recO'rded. Then the .~lement angle "ae
measured three times d1:reetantl. thr:ee tImes. ·1n.YeMed.4 The
;final readings on both Yet-nlere were recol'ded, and it the
work was sueQesstu!ly dcme the mean of the two was ne-ar
3600-00 "-Of}-.
The er~r in olosing to 36oo.o0 t -OO· was then distributed
evenly among the thre. angle45. The note form for the a.bove
method 18 shown in Figure 25 ..
Three men vere used in the crews turning the angles ..
and the A vernier setting was v~ied trom 000-00t_008 ..
600-o0 t -OO Il Md. 1.20°.00 1-00. in order to divide up the. clrcle
1n ctYle any graduation error existed in the instrument•.
In turning angles by the 8'8oond met,hod, the init1al
se'tt1ngQf the verniers v•• dlatributed Q¥el" the e1role as
in ~he tlr$t method; but th& ln1ttal ••ttlng wu used each tim.•
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an angle was measured; rather than leaving th$a~eumulated
value on the circle until the eet ras oomplete. Each angle
was measured 6 times lth the telescope erect and 6 t1mes
inverted. and the l'eaultlng accumulated value was divided by
12. he two angles within the qUadrilateral and the explement
angle 1ere essured in this anneI'. Then the mean values for
the angles Vlere totaled,Qnd the amount over or under
360°- oi·n ras evenly distributed among the three. This
adjust ent 1.,8 known as the station adj'Ustmen "'
The men were taken into the tleldaro~nd 2:30 PM and
'U1ere genera.11y at their sta.tion by 3:30 Pl-i. Of course more
time. was all0 ad ~Gr these men occupying ·ase~n Peak or Golden
Gate. e men then tur~ed angles until dusk, and then the
Ooleman lanterns we:re 11t and placed on thiJ top at ~he signAl
towers, aJ1d night t:U1g1e•. ere 'turned until 10: 00 PM. 1'he8$
lanterns form pin-pointe 0'£ l1ght, when vi,ewed tram a. d1stanee,
and make exeal1en't targets for night on.
The men had eons1derable trouble t at first, in lighting
and keeping the lanterns urn1ng at maximum etf1elenoy. The
lanterns were eJetremely delicate a.t times, and cau.ed some
degree of trou le, when one or two of them refused to burn.
This occulTGdone night when Q;uadr1~ateral II was being
measured1 and the crew on Golden Gate had to make their t-lay
dowp inthe.dar~ w1thOut light, s1nce their fla.eh1i~hts had
also burned au'.
ATter th1s' 1Il#ldent, fo~ more ~a.nterns ere pureha.sed
and each ol"ew was given two lanterns. This spare lantern
5:3
pl'oved valuable to the men ocoup~rln.g the mountain stations
when they returned at night.
Another difficulty the en had, ~aB .distinguishing be-
tween Cole~an lanterns, stars, ranch' Quae lig ts and oars,
sinoe they all lookedal1ke trom a distanoe.
~he stations on \la.Gson and Golden Gate 'Were the :hardest
trom \mich to et good results. High winds preVailed on both
of these points and tended to disturb the instrument, and
proved uncomfortable to the observers on winter nights.
Angles were turned on (':uadrl1ateral I first, since it
was the smaller of the three, and tbe men could be reaohed
more easily fGt" any neoessary instruotion..
The stations in Q;u.ad. I were ocoupied 6 'times, and tlil:O'
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as very poor in the daytime trofJ1 East Base
to the noll and trom th$ Knoll to Brown, which accounts for
the small number 01 day sets turned from East Base and Knoll.
This peor Visibility was due to hazy background and heat waves.
The beet time for day ob~erv1ng was late in the afternoon
an~ Te~y ear.l,. 11'1 the mo:rnln.g. 'f..men the heat 'Wave distur1>anoe
was thet least. '!'he author occupled the sta.tions in Q,uad. I,
and wmed angles :t1'Om St)O AM to 9t '0 Al~ in orier to get more
angleeand t\ cheek on etudent wo*_ orew.. al.o aooom-
pan!e . up flaaon and Gates tor more angl.. a.n4 to~ Ph4 hi.
~ e Q ,1e assured frQm each etatlon lna4. I and th





























Angle 2 1 e epetltlona In trument
- -
i
2So-11 t -50.56 tf Day 6 20 sec.
53.06" Day t) 10 sec.
50.12lt Night 6 10 sec.
.; -.• 37" J1 ht 6 10 eee
50.00" Day 12 20 see.
50.00· i t 12 20 aec,
51~70" i ht 12 20 sec.
54" 28,- a:J 12 10 sec.
Sl. r"2"
Angl~.l A G-LE .l
23°...11·-02.22" Day 6 10 sea,
00.56" N1ght 6 10 se.c,
.59.7()" Night 6 10 seo!
01. (0' Ni t 1.2 20 see.
03~;j6" Nlght 12 20 sec.
Hean 01.49"
gle i ANgyc !!:.
66°-27'-36.94- Day 6 10 sec~
'S.28" Day 6 10 sec.
:31,,39' pay 6 10 sec.
32...20'" Dar 6 20 sec"
36. 70 ft Night 6 20 sec,
)O.oolt: 19ht 6 10 ee.
JCl.OO" D ;y 12 10 seo"



























































































The mean angles ror QUadrUateral I are as foll.owe:
(1) 6So~09'-3J.861 (5) 51°-21 1-13.25"
(2) 2.$°...11 ....5:1.42. (6) 35°-001-13.49".
(J) 23°-11 1.01.49" (7) 37°-10 1-14.18"
(4) 66Q-27 1-32..84" (8) 520...28 t -19.79"
!.look1ng at Figure 22, the ree..d.er oan see that the sum ot
angle 1, 2, ) ~nd ~: the sum of angles " 6, 7 and 8; the sum
of 7, 8, 1 and 2; and the sum of J. 4. 5 and 6ehQuld all be
equ~ to 1800-00.·00 H• T~e sum of all eight of theang10s
should equal 3600-00 t-oo tI •
The 11m1tat1o!lB of error of closure tor these triangl~.
in firat, second and t ird oI'de,r work are sh,OtID in Table I.
The totals tor t e four triangles in Qp.adrl1ateral I are:
1, 2, J & 4. 1790 -59J-S9.. 61 lt
5, 6, 7 & 8 = 180°....00 t-OO. 71"
7, 8, 1 &; 2 :: 179°-59'-59.25"
3, 4 .5 & 6 II 180°-00'-00.07"I
sum of all =:3.59°"'59--59. )2 t1
The angles in Quad. I 111 be adjusted later, until 1
.
t e triangles close to exaotly 180°-00 '-00".
The stations in QUad. II were o06up1ed 6 tlm.s and the
follmdng number of oomplete sets were turned.
3tat12!! J2.!::L i etl Jl~ib.t ~. TQt 4
Knoll 10 12 22
Rancll 11 9 20
Brown 10 8 18
Gates 4 6 10
The increase in the number ot e~mpleted sets indioate.
that the men ~ere becoming more prof1oient in handling the
instruments. The ernul number ot sets obtained trom Gatea
ls" an 1nd1oation c;ft the d1f:f1oult1es encountered in obserTlng
from that statlon. Only .. portion 01 the•• ClOllPl.t~ sets
were used in the. tinal average; aJ.n.. • ...IN otthtangl••
W81'e too tar oN.
Bren
Gate.
PiP" 23. Quadrilateral II
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The fol1o'V!lng angles were used in obtaining the mean.
Angle !. ~lrae Renetltion! Instrument
-
d. .
30°-48 I-59. 45" Night 6 20 secl'
53.30 lt Night 6 20 sec.
58 .. 33" Day 12 10 sec,
300 -49'-00 .. 8:;" light 6 10 seo.
l6:66- Day 12 10 see.
Mean 57.71"
Angle ~. AEGLE 2
. -
. 74.°-26 '-49. 78" D2,Y 6 10 sec"
51.67 11 Night 6 10 sec.
52.50· Day 6 20 8ee.
50,56- Night 6 10 lee.
49.73" 1>8.1 6 20 S80"
46.89- Night 12 20 sec.
48.00' Day 12 20 sec.
21 .Z2" Day 12 ?o aec.
Mean 50.3.5"
Apg1e 1 ANGLE 1
570 -0:3'-25.00. Night 6 10 sec.
26.67- Day 6 20 sec.
26.12 8 N1ght 6 10 sec.
27~78- Hight 6 10 sec.
27~22t1 Night 6 10 sec..
iQ;~"" Day 12 10 sec.
Kea 26~57
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A,ngle ~ Time R etit10nll In8~rumep~
. t . .
].7°-40 '.44. J.6" Day 6 10 sec.
43.:33- Night 6 10 seo.
38..90" Night 6 10 sec.
43.72" 19ht 6 10 8ec~
45•.55· Ti ht 6 10 nee.
42.22- Night b 10 seef
~2..78ff ~aght 6 10 sec.
1 ean 42.95"
!,&ile ~ AGL11
43()-'16 i -39.30" 19ht 6 10 seo.
38.30· Night 6 10 aec.
41.89 tt Day 6 10 8eo.
41.fKJ" Dar 6 10 sec.
41.39' N1ght 6 10 sec.
40.28" Night 6 10 see.
Mean 1K>.43
Angle ~ GLE 6
61°-59'-14.80' Day 12 10 sec.
11.11" N1ght 6 20 sec.
11.11" Day 6 20 sec.
08.30· 19ht 6 20 sec.
,
09.11" 19ht 6 i.o sec.
lO!60· Day , 20 sec~





f,1m,' Rce:pet1tlol1$ Inat~1lDentf I
Day 6 26 seo.•
Nlght 6 20 sec.
Night 6 20 eetc.
Night 6 20 sec.
Night 12 10 sec..

















8t1f'tlele~t measurements we" usable: to keep the JII:
with1-n seQond ONex-' 11m!ts, exe'ept in the. -.a8e (it .Angle 8
'from <Gates. The t·W& angle. used t01?gettlng the Illan eJ'e
turned by the $UthQI' and &nethe~ atlld nt, and Qnly tho' ~e t, 0
were 1[U'H, s1noea11 th$ ,othe~ measurement. varied too
widely.
The, me(lt'l angles t.o1!QUa.dl-l1at:ere1 II are AI!' t>oll.o 8:
(1) 30o~481_57,71· (5) 43~-16'-40~43'
,
(2) 74°....26 .....50.:3'.. (6) 61°-59' ...11.5:3'
c:;n 57°·03"-26'!'5Vll (7) j~O-29··25~93"
(4) 17°.40.-42.95- (8) 4Co·1~·-45.31·
'!'he t'OtaJ.,,, tot-' the tour trlAn81.. 1n adrl1ateraJ. II
are a. tollo.l.
61, 2, :3 & 4-= 179°-59.-57.58"
51 6, '{ 8
-
IBOti>-oo'- '.201'
7, 8, 1 2 :;=' 1790-59~-59. 30"
31 4, 5 6 ::: 180 -00' .... 01.4 fI
Sum of aJ.l :::: 360°-00 '· ....00. 78 t1
.l angles ~ 111 be adjuted. 'by Ie quares l' vr n




Figure 24. Quadrilateral III
The st~tion in' _ . II! ~ere ocoupied 8 times nd the





















FEn er angle. were turned from G tee an aseon, &iDly
b$csuse of .the dlttlolillt ebservlng contiltlons. '!'he ell b to
the e statlens w s very tiri.ng and took oonsiderable ti e,
hieh l!Tou1d. a.l.eo aoeeunt for f'e erobeervatlon8..

















1b~ 1!eD~ ltlQU Inat ,n"•
19ht 6 20 • ,
,ight , 20 ~
Night ,6 20 Beef
lht 6 10 sec,
19ht 6 10 .eo.
Night 6 20 .~(),
Night 12 10 . eo~
19ht 12 10 sec.
NGl:! 1
p", 6 20 seo.
D., 6 20 sec.
lay 6 20 sec.
J>q 6 20 sec.
1 t 12 20 sec ..
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Anll! 4- (Contfd) ~me Instrument
:31.67' Night 10 sec,
33.3'- 19ht 12 10 .ee~
33.3'" Night 12 10 sec•
.3:3.33" Day 12 20 S8C.
".)=''' Day 12 20 seo~
)5,00- 19ht 1:2 10 8 ()~
34.70' Da;r 12 20 leo!
JO.60 n Pay 12 20 c.
ean 32.601f
gle, ,l. ANGLE .l
390-28 t-28!:;,. Nl ht , 20 ¢t
25,S3' 19ht 6 2 sec,
24,44- 19ht , 2 • o~
24,17' 19bt 6. 20 • t
26.&7' tght 12 1 .ee.
25 •.56' 19ht 12 10 lee.
28",· ht IJ~ 10 eo~
26.40' 19ht 12 20 s O.
" . r
ean 26.22-
t\tfgle .~ A LE 4-
"' d.!! ...
4SQ....08··+45.00·' 19b-t. 6 10 e.
43.89" 1 t 6 10 eo.
46.. 67~ 6 10 seo.
44~16· . bt 6 ~o sec•
45. 08 :y 12 20 sec.
46'1 61 Day 12 20 seo.
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Angle .!, (Oonttd) !me epet1tion. In t~en'Ci .
-
i
44.16' ».,. 12 20 s c
46.67' 19ht 12 20 eee,-
. 46.67' Night 12 20 II c~
43~ 3Jft nay 12 10 .ec~
!t2 .52· Day 12 10 seQ ..,
ean 45.25'
Ie 5.. .... GLE 2-
6 0
-1.3·-38,33' Day 6 10 1Ieo.
1-1-0.00' 1 ht 6 10 aeo,
39.. 44' Ught 6 10 lee.
'4-0 .. 00' &'1 6 10 se-04
42.78" Night g lQ 8 •
42.. 78' 19bt , 10' .- •
40.84.1 1 ht 6 10 S8C.
41.11" Dq 12 10 sec.
1.11" D Y 12 10 sec.
J9.;L6" 1 t 12 10 ea.
ea.n 40.55 It
~le .2,. .1GLE 6
-
-
32-09'-Oa~ 6'· 1 ht 6 10 S8C.
08,89- '1 t 6 10 sec.
05!OO- 1 ht 12 20 sec.
1.2.50- Day 12 1 eo~
















Night 6 10 8ee..
Night ~ 10 sec,
:Day 6 20 seo~
19ht 6 20 seo,
Da 12 10 see~
ight 12 10 sec!'
Hi ht 12 20 sec.
D y 12 10 ee.




Night 6 20 eo.
19ht 6 1 ee,
r 19ht 6 20 ee.
Day 12 10 sec.
Night 12 10 sec.
tight 12 seo.
.1ght 12 1 sec.










ean 09. 25 "
e me n angles "t9r ad. III a:re 'as t(l)lloWfll
(1) 72°-07'-13,72"





(7) 14o-29 f-04. B4'
(8) 7,o...{)8 t-09. 25'
The otale for the rOll tri .glee in
are e foll(n.rs:
1, 2, :3 &; 4 ... 179°-59$-57.79"
-
5, 6, '7 & 8
-
180o....00· ...gJ.. 53"....





3, 4, .5 . 6 =180°-00'-00.91 11
Sum of all =3600.00t~Ol.32·
These anglee~111 bead sted by least squares.
itA" "Bit Accumulated Observed Corrected
Pointing Vernier Vern Mean Va.1ue 6 x Angle Angle Angle
,Wassono 00°-00'-00" oott 00 11
Gatesl 60°
361°-22'-30" 60°-13 1-45.00" 60°-13 1-42.78"
Gates6 01°-22' -30" 30" 30" 361°.22 1-30"
Snyder:t. 50° i
288°-52 1-25" 48°-08 1-44.16" 48°-08 1-41.94"
snyd~:&" 290°-14 1-50" 00" 55" 650°-14 1-55"i
1509°-45' -45" 251°-37 '-37.50" 251°-37 f-35. 28 fl
Wa9:80n6 560°.00 1_30
lt 50" 40 11 2160o~00f·40"
,
360°.00'-06.66 11 360°.00 1.00.00"
Check • ..£. =2.22" , Correction - 6.66" : 2.22"18 I I 3 I
FIGURE 25
This set was turned f'rom the station at Ranch ',·d.th the f'irat pointing
on ·,~!aason. The angle bet'ween Wasson nnd Gates wv ~ repeated 6 times,
then the angle f'rom Gates to ~nyder, and laet, the closinc angle be-
t,"leen f'.nyder nnd '·if:.s~on~
mQ)
"A lt "B" Observed Corrected
Pointing Vernier Vern. Mean 12 oX Angle Angle Angle
KnollO 00°-00'-00" 00" 00
11
\". Basel 65°
w. Base6 30°.57'-20" 20" 20"
65°.09'-32.92" 65°.09 1-33.17"




Brown6 314°-49'-40" 40" 40" 52°-28' -18. ;33 11 52°.28' .18. ~j8tr




Kno116 ~ - .' 242°·22'-08.00 11 242°-22' .08. ;;.'S"
Y..noll12 28°.25'-40" 30" 35
1l \;908° 25" 7. [" ift!; - -",,),)
359°.59'. ~~9.25" 360°.00'.00 11
correition i t • ~511 :: ....2j"
FIGURE 26
This set was turned from Eaet Base, turnIng from Knoll to
'V)ost Base, 'cst Base to Brovm and closing from Brown to




1."''''!UUi,,- 2'1. 0' tM e1lpa11i011U' on U&II'1Iq1l
.1 a1 top
1IOI1D~e1na. ~ l'Wl'l 1. em tbe 1.
hlU, .....1. t}W oate:r 01
the rl
• p tn.MI'
tet... I. aear the ter ot tbe to.
IIOll:t;;LGI. the - t pe_4
tbft" 'ft. no trail up 'bbl. _OlUltdn, ~801'l OaD be
in t 1ft t • th oto
we. t a p1 wit. R.,
•I.-a !de» 1D
1 xt8nwlou 1••1'17 ..
N 11Nd l11te lIs8 1 lr it •
tba .ftltuft.
, b01.h4 eonneott ahC)WD·.
, In t t. t
t it«..
Tli(~SON. ARIZONA, MARCH 18, 194~l Mountain Measurers
....
ILDCAT
CIVil. Io:N(:INEEUS at th.. ItA are hll~~' the:>e da~'~ measuring
distant'l'S b"t",pen muuntains by mealls Ilf pyramid"hal'('d towers
lik" Ihe one shuwn abllvt'. Shown from Idt to right are: Philip
Neo,din. instructor; W. C. Kl'nyon. instrumt'nt man; and 1. II. Shan-
ilun, notl'kl'e)H:r. The pholo Wali t.'1ken in the TU\~'Oll Muuntains
I.nkinr towartl Golden (:;ate pt'Olk (left baek/l'toundl Oil which an.
nther lower is located. . F,;,,,,, li:,'rth Ph.,to
Frequently lIt nlg!Jt w!len tum-
Ing IUljtles the :;urveyors confw;e
sturs, lI.uto lights and campfires with
the Ught of the lllnterrL~ atop the
hills. One crew wus sigh t.lng VII a.
car lill hI.. Not only did the light
InsIst (in creeping ollt of the tran-
sit Iilgh!, but kept dl8tlPPGRrlng Into
dipe. The man tllM'llng allgloo
blamed hlB crew, IlCcu.,lng them at
811llklnB the iTPWld.
ODe lantern even got up and
wl\llted a .....y. As one cllilneer ....lIIl
I,;ettlug aet 'to turn hili luI. angle
for the nle'ht, tlU! erew on the hID
to whleJI he was &lghl.lnll' decided.
it "'au time to fold up and 1r0 up I
home 30 they took their lantern
. . .
-
11,ose with the clra.wil1l( boards
are making tOPQgruph1c maps of II
small lIn·a. Upon completion, their
maps wlll be compflrcd With n
pholm:mphle map o[ the same scale
and contour Interval.
Heading the project L<; Phil New-
lin, a CE In.<;truetor. Newlin plans
to InCOl'porat!' t.he computation""
pictures, and findings of the proj-
l'Ct Into the~ for a ma.~t.pr·!i degree.
. . .
Ntwlln hlllghs about the' tim!'
early in the serne~tn when. !1ylng
over tile region ill fin IIlrpll\11e, he
decided to check up on t.he 30 rom
who were supposedly clearing the
grOUnd a Ion II t.he ba.'lC line. He
round only thr~ men on t.he Job.
The ot.htl'tl. enrout.e to Old Tucson
for II coke. were, grouped behind a.
single bush In a futile att.empt. 1.1)
hide from the Inquisitive plane,
L.'1ntt'm trouble L, the source of
more thl\o one laugh on the proJ-
ect. Ncwltn forgot, to sll()W how
to use the ColnulIls and for th"
lirot week or so manv lantl'l'ns Ull-
del' expe.r1mental lllHld~ e I the r
b!'lehed !Ire or had Q name about
the liire of a dimly-itt dgll.rett.e.
By Jack Waugh
Strange things are breWing in the Tucson Mountains these
days, And there is more to it than meets the eye,
If you look closely at the mountains surrounding Old
Tucson every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, you can see
students perched atop them under tall towers, gazing by HIt'
hour Illit Into the distance through i'" ---- . - _. -_ .._ .. ---
tde-scopes. Night ralls, 8tl11 they i (tOll'll and wfllk"d orr with It. F~I­
do not go home, but merely hang a r:WI.'<t at not bf'lng able to t1nj~h hb
lantt'rn all top of the tower and go .'ct of "ng!!', on whith he had work~
WI gaZing. ed 45 mlnule~. the unfortunat" en-
• • • ~lnr'l'f ~tormed down tlw mountaIn
Bl'1ow them. st'veral stUdents run Ito the walt1ni: t.ruck shoutinj( hL~
ba<:k and (')rth up and down gul- prot"st of such incollslderallon.
IiC" rtrar,i:ing a st',el tape along be- • • •
hln~, t ,.,,·m 1:, the da;k~;SSu~o~~~r~ A regUlar vL~ltor to t.he mell on
1m:. M,.rk It. Sl~ck.' rr. ,ld/f\W_ t.he ba.'IC line L~ Ii tame antelope WIIO~nMll knoll other" v. ll.1l larK" butted in ratht'r rllu,'ly One day.
In:{ t"ble.';, skcteh the telTaln. One of tile men w[\., slKllting wIth '/\
Who are they? l11ey are stuuenl.'1 tramlt which rcv,l.'it(·Tf: everything
ill advancN! sUn'eylng. uJlslde down. &"'Ing this strunR'e
Till,Ir pur!yJsc I., to !lnd till! dls- beust troltlnR' lov,'ard him upside
lalli'" bet ween two points In the down he left the trans!t and hCl.ded
i'IH,s<m MOOlltfllns. These points, for the top of tI neurby t<lwer. A.,
Snyder 'LlI0 WaSson hills are ap- the friendly anImal trotted lIJl
proXil.nately nIne mJles apnrt, At Icverr"ne WHS dh1RIn/j' frantically to
th/" HHI of the ~l;Il1Pstcr UlI:y wlll Ihe t.ower. .
(">I;1P~' re thl:Ir !lndln~s With th06e I • • •
IIf th'·, US Geod"tk SurveY to see I n~llllrcJlcss of ull till' InuR'h,.ble
II','.\' clu.'H' t1H'y came. jthlng.'" C\'f'rythllli{ mllst be done,
• • • I witlt the utmo.,t elire and accuracy. f
'1'1", nH'n on the hills are t.urning One brHI error ran throw the en-
1" V 1lll'a.SIIW the dilltance be- Lir,' JlroJect off If not found In time. I
'!l,g.. I,. t "( ""'11" I.cro~" the valley. "We have fUll," saId one cn....lcer I't ....... pl1 ,I).,j J I .\ .. "" k "u .
'.', I" oil sl,·t'] tow(!rs, they l1l"a.~- ,,111. we 1II1W t.hat NeWlin WlInl., I
H1i,ht I.'.. , .Ie" OV"r and over al(aln. thl, work dIm.. Hnd done well aJld I
'Jl'''' Iljlt., '"l1t'll'(':y ,I"ht on the pin that Is whlH we tire <.INermln!'d to:At 1I1( It ". n 'h d, ..
»':;"1.:; of lanU'rIl light on eae l.
. . .t":i;,~>." with Ow ,<;t~el tape are When asked whut he will do Ifll1t~"..,urIJ1I~ a ow;e line which Is a~u~ hl' d"e., 1I0t. I;!'t the SlIme tlllllre Wi
. CllJlf~ llllll hlllf 10111{. TIll' lenl(! 0 till' goolielle Hurvey, Newlin rc-
;'/)1" lll'" mll"t b.' lleclIl'al" since em plll:d with /l JI'~I' Krln. "Why I wU:
,. ,,,curacy hlnv.es lhell('.cllrlWY of writ.!. tlnd lell .tlWlll they arc all~I~'I'" tillal fi/;Ilrll. Hille,; the taP~ wrllllg. of I'ullrM'/"
_, rt.lch~,\ IlndH Ihe foun, all mell5ur






,lgure 31. PaQklng up the We-S8C>D Peak tra11~ The en-
02.H1e4 area. tn.1ude SOld-en Gate on the lett, Snyder
at: 'thet()p ,and Gent..... Old 'Inc_on 1n the valley, Inoll
at :rlght... nte. an4 •••t •••• on the right. Ranch and
lroJn1 .~ht .1' .~ra range on the "lght.
'1gu.re 32~ Photograph taken trom the station at Was.en
sh.w1ng the se.me points as marked in the photG al;)ov••
P1gu:r-e 33. Observing tPQn1 the station at &S80n." Til
man aN using the 10 a&cond :roepee:ti theodolite.
~sOn 18 ~own 111 the V'aJ.ley- 1:n th$ background.
l'lgu.re.:54" . Obs rving 1"rom the statton on Gates.
SBson 1$ aho~ e1l"Oled em the right_ and Brown
dan be seen bet_en the signal l-eg.eon the, left.
Obse1"'t1ng from the station on Bro
•
00lde11 Gate ;p &k can be s&en in th$ 'background.
Pl~ 36. Settlng up at the $tation at eet Ba,••
One of tl'ul men is putting liP the~OleU1an lantern hol 11'_
GOlden Gate 1. al$o shown in the b~kgI-OUnd.
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COMPUTATIONS
(a) strength 2t figure
A quantity known as -strength of figure" i8 used as a
means of expressing the 8uitability of a figure. This
quantity depends On the size ot the distance angles, the
number of observed directions, and the number ot geometric
conditions. The number of geometric oonditions created in
any figure depends on the follow1.ng five factore: (1) the
number of stations in the figure; (2) the number of stations
occupied during the observations; (3) the number of lines in
the figure; (4) the number of linea obeerved in two direction.;
and (5) the number of lines observed in one direction. The
limitations tor the strength of a fIgure are shown in Table I.
The following formulae were used in computing the
strength of figureS.
D • (n·.1)2 + nl
in which D • number of observed directions in the figure;
n' =number of lines in the figure observed in t~o
directions;
nl ; number of linea in figure observed in one dir-
eetlon only..
N .. n' ... st + 1a
1n which Na • number of equations for adjustment of angle
S rorturther information see George D. Whitmore's Advanoed
Surveying and Ma.pplng~ pages 14-22, or other texts on
triangulation sUrT-erl.
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eOl"1dl tiona in any figure ot a trl.angu1atlon
net;
S' =number of stations occupied during the
observations.
Nil =n - ZS + :3
in vJhich s" number of equations for adjustment of side
conditions in any figure of a triangulation
net;
n =total number of lines in figure;
S =total number of stations in figure.
Letting C d.anote the number of geometric concl.1tions for
determining the strength ot a figure,
o =Nfl + N.
'!'he effect of the sites ot the distance angles on the
strength of a f1gure may be found by means of the exPress10n
2 22. (SA + SAoH + 8 13 .). The determination ot the value of this
expression for a given triangle is facil1tated by tables such
as the one shown on page 16 of ~fultmore's Advanced Surveying
and apping,
The formula for the strength ot a given figure, which is
denoted by R, is
R == Di) lJ !. (0A,2 + SASa .. 8B2)
An R of 10t-' value ind.ioates a strong figure, and an R
of h1gh value a weak figure.
1!!! tollow-ips; computations were made for ~~rils.teral1·
D = (n 1-1) 2 + nl = (6-1) 2 ... 0 • 10
Na =n' - S' • 1 =6 - 4 + 1 =,
2 & 3 • 1310
1 = 31°
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Me =n - 28 + :3 • 6 - 2 x 4 • 3 =1
C • Na + Ns ~ :3 + 1 =4
From Figure 24 and from the lists ot mean angles tor
Quadrilateral I, the following digtance angle. were obtained.
2 & :3 : 48° 4 & 5 =1220
1 =65° 6 = 350
Looking UP~(SA2 ... SASB + Sa2) in Table 2 of Whitmore'.
text, the following values are obtained.
6 + 7 - 13
R =10 - 4 x 13 • 8
, 10
~he to110!d;ns gOQlAA'tal1ons. "ex-e mad! tor .Ql!ad. !I.
n * 10 Ns =1
. N._j o. 4
The following die~apee angles were obtain&d from ,igure
25 and the 11st or mean••
4 &: 5 » 61f)
6 • 62°
'.rhea. values were obtall1ed from Wh1tmore' 8 Table 2.
4 + 10 =14
R =10 ib4 x 14 • 8
The tollow!!!! ~pmputatlon! were.!!:!!. for~. III.
D =10 .s =1
I •• .3 C :; 4
'l'he tol101t1~ distance ang1e.a were· obtained trom Figure
26 and trom the:; 11s~ of means.
2 &; :3 :: 60°
1:: 72°
4 &: 5 =1080 '
6# 32°
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These values were obtained from Whitmore's Table 2.
3 + 11 • 14
R =10 - 4 x 14 • 810 ...
Several different combinations ot angle. may be used in
computlng the strength ot a figure, but only the amallest
value need be oonsidered in meeting the requirements ~or a
certa1n order of aocuracy.
The strength ot figure tor all three quadrilaterals
was equAl to a value of 8, and this value 1s well itbln the




Since each side of a triangle is an arc following the
curvature of the earth, each triangle ot a triangulation net
is a spherical triangle.
The SQm of the spher1cal angles in a spherical triangle
is more than 180°....00' ....00.00*, and th1s excess over
180°-00 1-00.00. 19 known as spherical excess. The amount ot
spherical excess in a triangle depends on the area or the
triangle and the radius of the earth at its latitude. This
excess may be closely approximated by ~ividing the area of
the triangle, in square miles, by 75.,.
Spherioal exoess may be eomputed more acettrately by
means of the follOWing fonau!a:
E • An(1-e2s1n2et>:'
• ~(l-8~) sin 1-
in whioh E. =total spherical excess of trlangle, in seconds;
Ap : area of triangle, considered as a plane triangle,
in square meters;
e =eecentriclty ot the spheroid representing the
earth;
_ • mean latitude of the vertexes or the triangle;
... equa.torial aem1"'ane of the spheroid.




in v1h1chmr is a. constant rorany latitude, and the Talues of
log mr can be found ,on page 581 of Whitmo%'et'E! text, And in
many other texts on t!"langu~atlon surveyB. Squar~ feet may
be converted to $quare meters by mult1plying bl 0.0929.
To compute the spherical excess of a t~iangle it i.
necessary to make a preliminary oomputation ot the triangle
to obtain the logaritp~s of the sines ot the angles and the
logarlthros of th.e lengths. In thle preliminary computatl()n
the logarithms are carried out to only 5 decimal places.
After obtaining the spherical excess, it is distributed
by dividing bY' thl'ee and subtracting this one-third ot the
excees trom each of the three measured angles. reglU'"dlees of
their .ize. !'heae plane angles are then used in the side
computations.
The tollowlng oomputation was made in finding the
spherioal excess ter trlangle Wasson. Ranoh and Snyder in
Quad. III.
Leg sine angle (-2+') Wasson 9.72605-10
Log 0.0929••••••••••.••••••• 8.97863-10
Log 2............................ O~ 30103
Log dista.nce faSsGn-Snyder... Ll-.63459
Log distance Wasson-Ranch••• 4.46058
Log mr (meters, Lat. 32°-13') 1.40528-10
Log spherical excess•••••••• 9.50616....10
Spherical exoess•••••••••.•• 0.321"
The spherioal exoess was oomputed as shown above tor all
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four triangles in each of the quaclrl1e.tera1e~ The complete
computation for (~ad. III ~'111 be shOt-Tn next.
TABlf.: !
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Spherical Exoess O.136 K
Snyder-Ranch
("'2+;3) Wasson
















Log pherloal xcese 9.50616
Spherical Excess 0.321 11
The spher1cal excess for the first two triangles
computed should be equal to the exoess in the last t 0
oomputed triangles, and. this may be ueed as a computation
check.
Snyder, Ga.tes & Hanan: 0.19111 Snyder, Gates & 1.'1aAson: 0.136 11
Wasson, Ranch & Gates: 0.266" llasson, Ranch 8:= Snyder: 0.'321"... ".
•
0.457" o.1}57"
The $pher1csJ. excess for eaoh triangle 1e then added
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to 180°-00 1-0°", and the differenoe between this Yalue and the
sum ot the three angles in the triangle is used in the angle
equations. The :forming of these angie equations a.nd the .id.
equation will be dealt with next.
Before proceeding 'IY'i th the adjustment, an explanation of
the angl~ numbering system used in Table V and Table VI would
be in order. Quadrilateral III is Sh01ili age.1n in Figure )7,
but in this figure the 11n$sare numbered instead of the angles.
These numbers ~epresent direotions observed in a elooblse
d1reotiQn, and the first n~~ber of an angle 1s shown as a

























59°-4) ....58. 82 tf
72°-0'1 '.13.128







-.51 59.)' • 7 59.26 0.06;6435
-.94 14.66 .o611~.60 9.9785026










460-38'-13.73 tt -.95 12.78 .09 12.69 10.1) ~558
60°-1.3'-40 .. 55 11 -1.21 39 .. 34 .09 39.25 9.935 20
I
'00-08'-09.22"-1.10 08.15 .09 08. 69.980909Z,




(....e...9) Sny r 20o-15 t -32.60 Jl -.45 33.0.5
(-10+12) Ga.tes 145°-15 t-22. 97" -.16 22.81
(-1+2) tas on 14°-29'-o4.84ft -.56 04.28





.05 22.76 19.75580 33




(-2+) Wasson 320-09t-08.89- -.~,C8.50 .10 08.40 0.2739478
( ....4+-6) Ranoh 1086 .22' .... 25.801' -.26 25.54 .11 25.43 9.97'12757
(-7'+8) snyder 390-28i'~26.2.21~-.06 26.28 .11 26.17 9.8032710
WAsson-Snyder 180°-0'0 t-OO .. 91" OQ.32 J4-.6345925
180°...00 "-,OO.5211
Waeso-n.B.anoh +00.9" 4. lt65878
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The most probable values arefolln 'o¥ ,adjusting a tri-
a.ngulation net by the least squares method" &1. though the,
measurements ma.y be more or lessdlscordant., Theae reault1ng
va.lues are not neeeeearUy true values, but are such that
they will produce consistent results. T~e lengthot a side or
the position of 4 poln~ w1ll be the same even 1f computed trom
different triangles.
The algebraio sum or the c10sing errGrg of two of the
triangles ot a quadrilateral. should equal the algebraio sum
of the closing error of the other two triangles covering the
same area.
From Table VI the following four oloa,log erro,re are










Notice that the spher~oal excess was included in the
oloCf1ng errore ehoW1\ aboVe,.
In the ?~ev1ous c~mputatlon on strength of figure, it
was shown that three angle e~uations and one side equation
were necessary in ad.justing a (ru.adr11..t~ra.l in which a.ll lines
ere observed an
In selecting th~ tnree triangles to use in the angle
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equatlons J it 1s advisable to select the ones having the
largest angles.
1<"'01' the triangle Snyder; Gates ar· ~ Ranch:
(1) 0 =-2.~O -(7) +(9) -(IO) +(11) -{S) +(6)
r'or t ~e tria.ngle r aascm, Ranch and G '. ea:
(2) 0 =+3.26 -(1) +(3) -(4) +(5) -(II) +(12)
For the triangle Wasson, Moh and Snyder:
(3) 0 =+0.59 -(2) +(3) -(4) +(6) -(7) +(8)
In forming the side equation a reference line 1s selected
that must remain the same length no matter which triangles are
solved. The three triangles to be used in forming th~ equa-
tion must then have a co mon point at one end of this reter-
ence 11ne. The potnt is usually -chosen ~o as to use the tr1-
angles having the emallest angles, a.nd this point is known &s
the tlpole lil •
In quadrilateral III J G tea as c~sen as t e pole and
the three triangles having common vertlaes at Gates ere used
1n rormlng the equation.
The to11o~~ng trigonometrio equations ere formed:












The p:rcduo~ 0'1 the lett eH'ie of (a), (0) and (0) 1s then
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Sin;(-Z+2) X Sin (-4+.5) X ~ln {-1+2}
Bin: (....5+5) sin <-l+J} sin t-.8+9}
or 1 - ~~7--l:r--J0+-~~~r-:;~+--::.::.......;~~...;;..;..;;.;+
rltlng the above equation aa a logarithmic eou~t;lon it
becomes
o # log Sin (-7+9) + log Sin (·Jt+S) + log Sin (-1+2t
-~Og 8in (-5+6) + log Sin (-1+3) ~ log 81n (~8+9»)
Sinoe inaQcuracies exist in the measured angles, the
algebracl0 aum or the logarithmio sines ot tlle measured
anglesp when substituted in tho aboYe equatl&n, ia seldom
equal to !tero. The d.1sct"epanoy iF.! determined in Table VII.
TABLE VII
SIDE EQUATION 1ABULAT10




























The side.3.uation is formed by 8ubstitut1ngthe values
of Tfl':>le VII in the prececling equation. For .convenience in
h~nd11nr., the e ation 1 ivlded by 100, thu s_1ftlng the
decime.l . oint t't-lO places to t e right 2.n the values in Table
VII.
(4) 0 - +0.79 - .616(1) + • lS(?) - .1° (3) - .120(4)
+ .308(5) '.... 188(6) -.123(7) + .570(8) - .'+47(9)
The four required equations having been formed, Ghe next
,
step in calculating the correction is the forming of the
correlate equations. The coefficients of the corrections
are taoulateu so t~at all the coefficients in tle same
equation appear in the same coltunn and, so that all the
ooeffioients or t e same correction 11\\ various equations ap-
pear on the same horizontal line.
In tilling Gut the oerrelate table, the constants
tOI'" each equa'Uon ere placed in the pro er numbered
colu n on line 1th the direction number. The s1,ne
placed before the oonstants are those ap~earln in the
tour equations, and the constant is 1 for th three n Ie
equationa, ~h11e the constant a:ppear1n in colu n 4 re
from the side equation.
The right aide of the correlate table i not fill.d
in until more values have been compu·e-.
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Dir 1 2 :3 ti- l 2 :3 4 Corr. Dir
+.2593 -JJ-l98
-.0535 -.1377
1 -1 .... 1516 +.1.~198 +.081.,.a +.501+6 1
2 -1 +.815 +.0535 -.1122 -.0587 2
:3 +1 +1 .... 199 -. LH98 .... 053) +.027'''; -.4449 :3
'+ -1 -1 -.120 +.4198 +.0535 +.0165 +. !:t898 4
.5 -1 +1 +.308 -.2593
-. '+198 -.0424 -.7215 5
6 +1 +1 -.138 +.2593 -.0535 +.0259 +.2317 6
7 -1 -1 -.123 - .. 2593 +.0535 +.0169 -.1889 7
8 +1 +.570
-.0535 -.0785 -.1320 8
9 +1 -.447 +.2593 +.. 0616 +.)209 9
10 -1
-.259' -.2593 10
11 +1 -1 .... 2593 +.419$ .... 6791 11
12 +1 ·.4198 -.4198 12
The normal equations are now ro,med, &S the :f1ret step





Numbers 1 .2 .3 .4 Term
1 +6.000 -2.000 "'2.000 -.8200 -2. l~OOO
2 +6.000 +2.000 +.845C +3.2600
J ...6.0 0 -.389C +-0.5900
4 +1. '1677 +0.7900
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The value listed in the preeed1n table in column 1,
e~uatlon 1, 1s obtained by taking the sum mt the aquare8 ot
the values in column 1 of T 'ole VIII. For exam le, (_1)2
~ (+1)2 ~ (_1)2 ~ (+1)2 • <_1}2 + (+1)2 =.6.000. Like lee
the value +1.7677 a.pearing in column ~, equation 4 of Table
IX is obt lned by" t ing the sum of the e ullre of the VaJ.U81,
ap. earing in oolumn 4 ot Table VIII.
en the equation nu ber and the column number arA
different, the pr0ducte tor the direetions havIng values in
both corresponding columns in Table VIII re found. or
eXlUDple, to flndthe value in Table IX. in equation 1 and
col n 2, 1 t is neees e.ry to t.ake the al :;jebraic sum of the
products for di.reotlons 5., and 11,. s-1rto•.the&e atte the vala I
a'Pp8arlng next. to·,eachther.1n Dol.wnne 1 and 2 ot Table 'ItI~
The absolute ' a1u El ~ 1 ear1ng l.nTable 1 foe t e fir t
terms of the> thr'ee angle equation and. of the side equ.ation.




FORtiARD 8m :tJTI0f1 OF ~ om~AL EQUATIONS
1 2 :3 1.;, ba .. 2 '".:l l.t- Abe ..
""
+6 .. 000 -2.(;OC +2.000 -.8200 -7 .. 11-000 +0.000 +2.000 +.8450 +) .. 26000~ OF (f) I~ (j) 1/(71647 +.;..33
-.333 +.1367 +.,1."001 -.667 +.667 -.2731 -.7992
+5.333 +2.667 +.. 5719 +2.4608 +6.000 -.3890 +.5900





...-::::::- ®I/( 72.500) +.1004
-.0397 +1..7677 .... 7900
- .. 1121 -.3281
+1.5540 +.2140
@l------ -,,0613 -.2638(":6435 ) -.137'1
-.0403 +.0159
TABL XI
BACK SOLUTION F .lOill1 .L EVA-TIONS
1 .., :3 J.:-r..,
+. £.,,001 -.4hlJ -.01°7 -.137'7_/
-.0188 ..... 0148 -.OlJ8
+.0178 +.0267 -.0535
- ..~lJ9~! .... 4198
+.2593 .
The first line or figures en ere in the left side of
Table X 1s taken from e _uatlonl of Table I. Then using the
negative reoiprocal of +6.0 0 as a multi Iier, the figures
in line 1 e.~e, rou.l tiplled in turn t and t e product entered on
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the second line of Table X.
The @econd multiplier used is +.J3J and all the f~r&e
above m d to the right of 1t arce mul tlpl1ed through, and t.he
product entered on the second line on the right side of 10
X. 'fhe first line on the right side or Table X is equat10n 2
copied from Table IX. The figures on the right side or Table
X are added algebraically and their sum placed on the th rd
line on the left side. he negative reoiprocal or +5 .. 33:3 18
then used as the third multiplier and the products are entered
on 11ne four on the lef'G. In this manner the table is
completed ..
, s a convenience to the reade%'# t e mul tlpliera have
been :nurn'be:-ed, ..a.ndtbe linea radle.t,1ng troLQ the mul t1plierIJ
indicate numbers mul tlplled.. The negative :reo! l"ocale are
enolosed in parentheses in or er to se arate the from the
other figures.
The baek solutiQn ot the nOPmal e nations is no oarrled
through. The second, fourth, sixth an e1ghth figure's in the
absolute column on the lett aide of Fable X are entere on the
top line on Table XI., Then •• 1:377 in column 4 of Table XI
is multiplied b~ the p~evious multi liers numbered 9, 8 and 7
in co.lumn 1.;. or 1': b1e X. and the products entered. on 11ne 2 or
Table XI. The t· 0 figures in column 3 of Table XI are added
algebraioally giving -.0.535. hich is in turn multiplied by
the previQus lIlt.l..ltl liars 5 and 4, p,rQducing the other two
'figures entere' in 11n.e :3 ot Ta.ble XI. In this manner the
hack eolut1011S are com.leted.
The -rout" bottom 1'1gures in the baek f101utlon table a.re
the final mUltipliers, and. are nOtT used in Table VIII tor
solving the direction correotions. The~e flguree are
ent€'r~d at the top of the columnA on, the right side, and
each of the constants on the left aide or the table are
multiplied by their re~~ectlve multinl1ere. After co~
. .
pleting the four oolumns, the figures appearing on the
lines on the right side of the table are added algebraloal11,
end their sum 1s entered in the oarreetion oolumn.
The observed anglee. eho'\m in Ta.ble VI can now be
oorrected. The first angle at Snyder hae directions ot
-7 +9, and sUbatitutlng the oorreotions ~r0m Table VIII,
+-.1889 +.'209 =+• .5098, or a oorrection of .... 51... The
cot-rectione are eompute4 "e~ .-.a angle and 11&t84 in ~.
oorreotion (tolumn of !Able VI. At a check. ths exoe·se
eOl"'rection tor eaoh triangle should be equs:t to the Bpherif)al
eXC688 fo~ tha1 triangl*.
The sph~r".oal exee~s !e then diTld.ed equally among
the three angles of each triangle, thue giving the plane
angles lmien are use~ in OOJ!1p~tlng the d1et.anoee-.
The oomputatlons tor Quadrilateral III have been shown,
and the oih.~ two quadrilaterals were adJueted in the S&~.
manna;r.. ~drl1ateral III ,.rae sho':i1l as an e:l~a;m:ple since 1t
was "he la,..~;~st and cQneequently had more spherical excess ..
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POSITI~N AND !Z!MU~~ £OMPVTAIh0N,
The latltUde and long1 tude of all stat!onswere oomputed
using the OOD.at and Geodetio dletanee and a%imuth trom W'8.sIJon
to Snyder as a base. Atter comput1ng the posit1on of Gates
and Ranch, the distanoe and a~1muth, between these two points
were used in oomputing the position of Knoll and Brown, and
the azimuth between them. The posttlon ot East Base and West
Base was 1n turn oomputed trom the resUlts obtained tor Knoll
and Brown. Alld.1etanoee u$.ed weretheteesults ot the field
work, and were oomputed tr<JIn the measured base and the ad...
Justed angles.•
The :t"o:rm used. tor position and Al".lmuth computation 1.
shown in Flgu~e :'}8, and is the type u.sed by the Geolog1ea.l
SU1'Ve·Y. A thQrough defOx-1ption of the pl'Ocedure tor ·oomput-
I
1ng the lat1tude and long1t:t14. t8 gl1fl·.,n 1n BUll.tin 788 Dt the
U. s. Geologl0al SUr¥~1, tltled Topograpbi~ Inltru«t1oD8t and
is wrl tten by-D. H. Bird.e,.e. Other text. on 1%'-1angulation
and geodesy give de8c~lpt1.n. ot ,o-.1.1on eQ~putat!ons. it
the reader should d••1~. further lnto~atlon.
!Wet Polari. obaeM'at1OJUJ tte",e made 11'1 Augus,t by two or
the .tutents at tbe Unlver$liyor Art.ona. These observations
. were mll'd.e trom li:. iaee. as a check on the computed a:.1muth of
&. Base to 'Wit' BasEh Oneot the observations ohecked. very
p00%"ly, but thJ9 other gave an aZimuth whioh was within 09 M
ot the computed azimuth. !bt8 1s not a very close cheak,'but
18 an indloation that no large· &F1JOr e:x:1a'ts9"" More aetronomi-
,0&1 obse"_t4.·ona, w111·.be.,lIlU. on the baae line in the future,




The following table gives thedlstanoes, and forward and
back azimuths between the eight trlangulatl~n atattons, and
the latitude and longitude of each ot the statIons.
rABy&'m.
TABULATION OF RESUL'S
Latitude and orward & To Distance Lo~s.rithm
Stat.ion Lon~ltude Baok Azimuth Station Meters Feet
5nlder 32°-09'-28.946- 166o-181-~9~o. \iaseon 4.1186084 4.6345926,
111.°-06 t:..48. J-l-l.5" 346°-17--5.5.6'
186°.,4'-32.1' i atea, 3.7609506 4.2769348
6°-34· ....45.5 1f
RanQh '2°-11 '-52. )36- 258°.39'-46.7- a..te,8 3.8252387 4.3412229. ",
111°-10'-33.5$9' 78°-42'-00.1"
306°-'''8'1-32.8' ~nlde£ , .. 867:3848 4.3833690
126°-50'-32.7'-
WaS80n 320-16 '-23.431 It 18°-27 ....04.1* R,anoh 3.9446017 4.460.5879
•
111°-08'-47.193- 198o-26t~07.4M
Gate! 32°-12'''34.94;- 151°"'50'-08.1- IM,!QA 3.. 9022165 4.4182001
1110 .06.-23.198- 3:310 -48''-.51.3'
Knoll 320 ....11.-:35.896" 96~-22 '-07.1" Ranca 3.6603154 4.1762996
111o-07 t -J9.996" 276°-20' .... '4.6..
15'0.-25,1....31. ,S .. ~roW1l 3.6560712 4.1720554
33,0_241-50.2"
-
- . -. -
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TABL~ !!!. (Con1; l d)
Latitude and Forward and. To D1sts.nce Lorrarithm
station Lonszitude Back Az1muth Station Heilers Feet
Knoll 227°-.$2'-23. Bit Gates 3.. 4332587 3.9492429
;
470-53 '-OJ}. 8 u
B~own 32°-13· ...47.413 .. 2980....55 '-25. 8 lf Gates 3.6640404 4.1800246
1ll°..,08'-5?391 tf 118°:-,56 •....t~8. 0"
35°..24'-02.11' R,anch 3.6382050 4.1542892
215°-23' ....10.8'
E. Base 32°-13'-16.158 11 358°-37 '-24.1' Knoll 3.4898314 4.0058156
--
111°-07'-42.828" 178o-~7'''25.. 6\1
63°-46'-57.5' W.. Bas-e ,.4012266 3.9172108~~
24)0_/4-6 '-11 .. 4"
116°-15'-17.7' Brown '.3378211 3.8538053
2960-14f-38. 0 II
I
...:..B$.Se 320 -12 t -40.019· 180°-24''''59.2' Brown 3.3218987 3.8378828
."
111°-09'-09.122" 8°-25 '-05 .. .5 tI
31.00-13 '-45.2" Knoll 3.4854-042 1+.0013884
...
130°-14'-32.7'
The lat1tude and longitude ot Wasson andflnyder, and the
azimuth bet een, are the U. S. C G. 8. figures taken trom pe-
olal Publicat10n fto. 224, 'htiangul.at1on in Arizona. 'l'he d.istance
ueed. waEl oarried Qut one decimal plaoe farther than that. given
by the gove~nment. 'This distanoe was eomputed :trom the base line)
and 11: checked th~ government figure as fu as theY' had carried
ltout. All the other distances and positions ere computed


















39°-28' -26 .28 11
126°-50 1-32.72"











" cos a' 9.7778734
I"l(. H 3.8673848
.. sill 11' 9.9032460
"A' 8.5093088








C·+..,' 1" 8in--, ) 9. ?2636









H sinl a' 9.80649














[I + II] 143.392
•.000 + log. .. 2.156525









Figure 38. Position computation form.
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LEVELS
Second order levelB were run trom the U. S. C & G.B.
line of levels along the Ajo-Tuoeon highway. This level line
was run from the Coast B. M. G-39, which is located a mile
weAt of the junction of the Ajo and Kinney roads, and carried
along Kinney road to the marker at East Base. Benoh marks
were set along Kinney road at eveI7 mile interval. The looa-
tion o~ these B. M.a is Bho~~ in Figure t.
The benoh marks were made or conorete tormed in double
length conorete test cylinder moulds. Eaoh ooncrete post va.
topped w1 tIl a large steel rivet, '\'lhich made an exoellent turn-
ing point fo~ the rod. The posts were tormed at the University
and then set along K1nney Road. They were set aome time be-
fore aotual level work beg8J\ l~ order to allolf them t1me to
settle.
A. 0. L.. Berger & Sone t .eem1-preo1ee tilt1ng level 'tras
the type of instrument used. This instrument is equipped
~11 th three leveling sorews, and has the prismatic type of
bubble Tlewlog dev1ce. This instrument 1s. shown 1n F1gure
Two twelTe foot, 1nvar stripped rods, equipped with
metal base shoes were used by the rodmen. Eaoh rodman was
_quipped w1 tll • two toot steel rod, liThloh wae driven into
the ground for turning pointe, and a bulls eye bubble. ,.;hich
waa lUted to keep the rOd Tertlcal. Figur~ 40 ShO'\rlS the
rodman.
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A tractor type umbrella was used to keep the instrument
shaded from the sun a.t each set-u}>, a.nd the instrument cover
was used when moving to the next set~up.
All three of the cross-hair readings were taken on the
rod, and the mean was used for the final reading. A running
total wa.s kept of the backeight and foresight distanoes, so
that the length of shots could be balanoed between benen
A sample note form is shown in Figure !~l.
The levels were run into the area in order to obtain
vertical control for pIe,ne te.bllng, a.nd tor aerial photo-
graphs, which l"lere used in ph.otogramr.letrlc mapping ot a
portion or the area.
Three tr1ps were made along the line from Ajo Road to
East Ease~ and some good result, W$r$ ~btalned, and also some
very poor l'esults. Nore work will have to be done in the
future as a. oheck on these elevatiQns.
The elevations for the new bench marks are as tollow.:






























Bench uark R-112 was sot by the Ooast SUrTeYi but had
been di@turbed aoon atter it was formed, and was not used
by them. It is located in the north-west Qorner of the
intersection of Ajo and Kinney Roads and made an excellent
benoh me.rk. it we.s very solid and the only eVidence of
disturbanoe WaS a slight tipping toone slde.
Besoh m~k. we:reset on both· sidGS of the road so in
oa.e one of them was. disturbed or lost, the other would
s till be available tor r·e:t'ertnee·",
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P!gu.r$ ,39'. A photog:re.ph of a ~1on of the lev.2iDS
crew, .h~ tm. Berger t11t1ng 1&ge1, and the manner
or shad1ng the 1nstl'W1lent f'rCID the SUD.
Pls,t:lN 40. The rodman 1,$ hc>ld1ng the rod on the S~"J.
%'Od wh1ch hall been dr1ven into the ground fop a tum1ng
po1nt. He 18 alao wateh1ng the bulls G1e bubble in his
lett hand, with whiCh M 1. keeping the rod vertionl.
SEMI-PRECISE LEVELS
Date Mar. 19,1949 "''-eather Clear From BJI-1 to BM-2
Party A-I and A - 8
Baoksights Foresights
Station Thread Thread Sum of Thread' Thread Sum of
Number Reading Mean Interval Interval Reading Mean Interval Interval Xemarks
10 5.025 0.965 4.'729 0.919
4.060 4.0613 0.961 3.810 3.809'7 0.920
3.099 1.926 192.6 2.890 1.839 183.9
11 6.680 0.905 5.222 0.900
5.775 5.775 0.905 4.322 4.322 0.900
4.870 1.810 373.6 3.422 1.800 363.9
12 4.009 0.924 8.642 0.940
3.085 3.0843 0.926 7.702 7.702 0.940
2.15! 1.850 558.6 6.762 1.880 551.9
U~.'0206 .., .. ~ _. -15.8337
- . ..,. 112.9206







Co aring the accuracy or the tl/ork outl1nedln this
thesis to the accuracy reqUirements aa given in Table I,
one can conclude that the 'trJOrk. ~as~ in the majority of
oases, of firBt order nature.
T le :requil"ementE~ or f1rstorder base lines ie a
pl"'O·bD)Jle error of mee,gUl'tement of 1 in 1,000,000. A probable
er~or of 1 in 1,440,000 wag obtai~ed in the base line
measurement.
The dis9reyaney between the computed length and the
U. s. C. &: G. S. length for the distanc.e from Wasson to
Snyder was neglig1ble, since the computed log in ceters was
4~1186084 and theQQ&fJt and GeodetiQ log in mete.rs was
4.118608. The 0 & G. S work was second order so their figure8
were oarrled to au places. Atter checking the 0 & G S
figure and knowing that in most C&$ea the field work was
first order, the computed log was oarr1ed out to seven
plae.s.
In fi~Bt order work, ~rom 5 to 6 sets with a 10 second
1natrument are required... In most 01 the field wOl"k more sets
than this vepe used in obt~ln1ng the me~. There might be
SOMe question as to the olasa1fy1ng or the order of work in
angle measuJlement, but one can be sure tha.t 1t was ~ell above
s eo&nd order, and ce·rta1 nly approaching first order.
The strength of figure tor the three quadrl1ateraJ.s was
elgh' in all. t.hree cases, which plaoes this above first ord.er
:requirements.
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In first order work, the triangular closure should not
exceed 1 second. tor the n~eraget and. :3 seconds is the maxirpum.
The average cloBure for the four qUad.r11e.tel~ale 1'188 1.:30
seo. and. tlTO or the trls,ngles exceeded the maxlnmm ot three
seconds by .10 and .26 seconds. This puts the triangular
closure just outelde ot first order t'lork, but lfell above the
seoond order limite.
It ma.y be conclude<l that the order of wor-k tor this tri-
anwJlation system lies somewhere between first and second
orcler work, and the a.bove facts indioate that the accura.cy
is probably very close to first order work.
The signal to",e~B proved to be very successful J and lfere
a greatimproTetnent over the oneS ueed in tne past. Theae
towers will be lett in plA08 and maintained tor u&e by future
classes. This area in the Tu.-cson Mountain Park will be used
fQr instruction in advanced. surveying OlaS$8S tor many years
to come. More and more 1n~ormatlQn Will be gathered; untl+
there ,nIl be no doubt in the acouracy of the measurements.
A \\'11d theodol1 te model ,.-2 'trJ1 1 be a'Ya.l1able next year
and w111 x-eplaoe One of the 2Cr seoQnd instruments. 1'11 th :3
precise instruments, bette~ instruction and results lull be
obtained.
Photographs of the whole area have been teLen, and ~111
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